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PREFACE 

The research was ma.de possible by gre)lts from Anglophone West .African 

Regional Educational Research ConsortitUn (A'1~RERC), which is funded by Ford 

Hounda.tion (U .s.A.) aP.d International Development Research Centre (IDRC) 

in ott awa, Canada. 

The stua,y looks at how Ghanaian primary school children acquire values 

and attitudes in two major environments, namely, the home and school. The 

report focussed on the cont:r-ibution made by each envirenment as a block a,nd 

also studied the components of each block. In reporting the results we 

were conscious of the need of young researchers who wish that research 

should report, in some detail, on methodology and preferences underlying 

"the resea}:'ch. This is exemplifie il. in chapter 3 which dis cue ses the w93 

in whj_ch we measured values and attitude const~cts. The structure proposes 

a structural equation model which considers the theory which guided the 

study and a statistical approach. Our readers can therefore skip chapter 3 

without missing much. 

Robert A. Ntumi 
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CH.AP'l1ER 1 

TI:JE STUDY 

IHT.S:ODUCTIOlf 

In Ghana the school is a major educationa,l ref'orm agency. The 

Ghanaian people expect the school not only to equip the young with skills 

such as literacy and numeracy but also to teo.ch them the 'right' attitudes 

to life: attitudes that are required for the comnn.mity 1s successful drive 

toward the post-traditional era. 

l.Iany studies have indicated that, apart i'ro:r:a the school, other 

factors shape the attitudes of chilch'en. Adult interaction with children 

in the home, the structural dimension of the home (for example, material 

possessions o:f the home), and parental education cansti tute the major 

determinants of such characteristi.cs as work habits, attention to tasks, 

and qualities of need achieve:r:aent. Some researchers would give greater 

\"lei5ht to parental interaction with the child at home than economic level 

oi' the pal"ents, their level of education, or other status characteristics 

(Majoribanks 1974, Viilliams 1974). All this 11eans that the home and 

school are tlw powerful enVirorunents for the development of children's 

characteristics. 

By coincidence, Ghana 1 s New S true ture and Content o:f Education 

Programme, 197 4, emphasized c!lild rearine enViranments and clearly out

lined what the government expec·cecl from its schools. These are to: 

1 • deYelop in the c:!lild an app:reciation of the need 

for change and adaptation; 



2 •. help pupils appreciate the importance of' co-

operation and tole::i.•a.nce snd the interdependence 

of people of d.irfercnt nations and cultures; 

3. develop in pupils the habit o:f asldnc questions 

and a keenncsa to find thi.1i.gs out for themselves; 

<J.. provide opporti.mi ti.es that will i1redispose pupils 

to acqiti.re the b10wledge, skills, and prevocational 

experiences that will enable them to discover their 

aptitudes and po ten tiali ties and to develop a desire 

for further improvement; 

5. help pupils appreciate t:i.1e di,:;-ni ty of work and 

interdependence of all worke1•s. 

The covernment 1 s acceptance of this mandate required changes 

in e:::an:i.J.wtion procedares. Unf'ortunately, educational evaluation in 

Ghana continues on a traditional basis at all pre-university levels; 

that is, assessment of students' academic achievement alone. The 

examinations tap mainly the acquisition of factual knowledge, placing a 

11igh premium o:n selection criteria at the expense of attitudes and value 

outcomes of schooling, so that very little attention seens to be given 

to those who fail to satis:t'y the selection criteria. Now that fresh 

polic;y- der.unds have been made in the ~rew Structure and Content of 

Education, it j_s le:ft to the reseru.•cher to identify r·esearch areas from 

these polic;>r statements. 

This study, therefore, proposes to investigate -Che Eii':fective 

process as it relates to Ghanaian children in both the 1·ural m:d uroan 
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areas. It is belabouring the point that this aspect of education bas 

been neslected in Ghana even though the literature on this topic is 

abundant in af:fluent societies. 

The study reported h~re was carried out at the primary school 

level. The decision to conduct this study at that level was based on 

seve::-al factors. First, it is the only level of formal education that 

can bo effectively enforced tmder the exis·cing law of FREE .Alill COIIPULSORY 

EDUCAS!IO:: (1963). Secondly, for noct c~rlldren, c-rade six is terminal. 

In the 1977 - 78 school year only 40 per cent of the total grade six 

population was registered for the first year of the =·.ti.ddle School. For 

tlrls reason, studying and understanding the process of how the school 

ir;,pa.rts values and attitudes at tlrls level will allow us to make ini'e

rences about 7 to 11 year old bo;ys and girls whose fornal education 

term:i.nutes at this point. Thirdly, 3loom (1964) suggests that the home 

envi:ronment is nos·t; iri...f'luential at the time of the clrlld 1 s g-.ceatest 

development, and the pre-school years are such a period. Though this is 

true, the stage of transition from primary to secondary schoolinG also 

poses problems for many children. Ideally, all levels should be studied, 

but the constraints of :funds and personnel limit the scope. This stud\)r 

then explores how primary school children acquii'e the values and atti

tudes they bring to school and the extent to which t..t-iese values and 

attitudes have beeri attained by the clrlldren; in other words, the 

influence of the home. ]furthermore, the study investigates values and 

attitudes pupils bring to the sec01~dary school, that is, the influence 

of the primary school.. Since these environments are not mutually 

exclusive, it is necessary to establish causal links between the home, 

school, and attitude outcomes. 
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Prom what we know o:f our societ;f m1d ~"'rom statements on the role 

o:f schools in the process of inculcating values and attitudes we realise 

that om• idea of 11 post-tradi tional me.n11 and Inkeles and Smith 1 s concept 

of the 1 I.Iodern man 1 have several factors in common. Inkeles and Smith, 

(1974) described such a man ao haviUG the :follow:i.J.1€ characteristics: 

1o Openness to nen experience. 

2. Readiness for social change. 

3. Growth of opinion. 

4. Confidence :i.J.1 one 1 s abili t;y and the ability of 
the human being to achieve objectives. 

5. :Belief that other people and institutions can 
be relied upon to fulfil their obligations and 
responsibilities. 

6. Valu:i.J.1g of te clmical skills. 

7. Hespeot :1:·or the dignity o:f other· people. 

8. l'osi tive o.tt:i. tude tovmrds ~artioipation in 
public af'fairs. 

9. Positive attitude toward work. 

Our i~in objective in reviewing the literature on home and school 

as child-rearing environments is simply to identify those studies that 

have L1oved :from predictive approaches to ex1)lonatory variables in their 

efl'oft::i to find out how environments af'fect schooling ou·t;comes in the 

cocni·cive ancl 8f:::.'ective areas. With this as bac~;:;rou:ad, we can then 

clevelop a rationale for using a causal model in a study of values and 

attitudes outcomes of schooling in Ghana. 

Lerner (1958), Ro3ers (1969), and Dobb (1960) conceptualized 
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tJ.1e uodern person in terms ol certain variables which they claimed wei,e 

helpful in projecting educational nspirations and accomplisl:'Jnents. Iillhl 

(1968) and es:Qecially Inkeles and Smith (1974) went further to f01.'mu

lo.te mid tap his :main characteristics. Inst-rmnents for this latter study 

:formed ti:.e basis o:f the OM scale (Short 11,orm). 11'ven though the Inkeles 

and Smith study asm,uned Cl.unulativc _;rowth of' the modern man and drew 

attention to the rate of chai"l{;e over time in the acquisition of those 

attributes, the investigation concerned itself with adults, not school 

children. Our inte..."'ltion, however, is to study school children. 

Environmental correlates of learning 

Murray ( 1938) identil':i.ecl an en\ri ..... ronment accordi.!J.G to the kinds 

of benc:t'i ts or harm that :i. t :prov:Ldecl for incli viduals. He argued that 

individuals either avoided harrni'ul envi .. rori...ment or defended themselves 

33ainst it. :Sut when the env:i.:conment had potential benefits, individuals 

appro3.ched it and interacted vr.i. th :i. t. riiurray desi;:,nated this as the 

11 pre::is oi' the environment". He fru..,ther disti.J.1Gu..i..shed between alpha press 

ol the envirol1.t11ent (the press thnt actually e~::ists) ond the beta press, 

such as the individual's interpretation of the phenomenon that he per~eives. 

Sevcro.l :::itudies have since been made to find ou~c the direct relationship 

betneen r.ieasw:es o:i:' the alpha press of the fa."'"Jily environment and child:cen 1s 

co.z;nitive J.JGrforrnance and ai':I:'ectivc cr ... aracteristics. 

Alone the lines of IIurra;-i' s env:i.rornnental press model, Bloom 1 s 

c1iscus::iion ( 1964) o:f stability and cl:k'llJCe ±n human characteristics 

asm.m.es that an educational environment is influenced in pai~t by the 

society in which it is located, wlth the individual pl8ced in one of 

several distinct er,i.vironmental situations. :Dloon: (1964) de.:::'ined the 
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env-l:.:oollli1ental si tuatioD as 'oehlC pl:J~7sical and social, as well as intel

lectual, a::!d considered that all t:1ese i'oTned a netv1ork of environmental 

:forceo that impinged upon the individual and influenced him. I-Ie 

succ;cs"ced that it v1as importan-;:; to identify types of educational environ

ncnts or sub-environments of press variables related to the characteris

tics o:I:' the incli vi dual. 

Th'a_ough research, Bloom's colleac:;ues, the 'Chicago School' iden

",;ified three such environmental si tu.ations as the home, school~ and peer 

c::·oup. They went further a.'1d examined the environmental correlate::; of 

children's COC,11itive and a.f:t'ective measures. Among the 'Chicago School' 

Do:v-e (1963) and Wolf (1964) operationa.lizecl some o:f these environmental 

press variables of the :family ond investigated the relationship between 

tj~coc 2nd acaclumic achievement and intellic;ence respectively. 

'.L'rm studies (Keeves 1972, I'.'!ajoribanl::sl978b) are very compre-

hensive in scope ond different in analytical approach ii:. examining rela

tions oety:een :family and sehool env:i_J'.'011Illents and cognitive a."'1d affective 

mensu::._,eo. Keeves invei:;ticated the environm.ental correlates of ch:i.ldren 1o 

s:~ience and matl1einatics achievement and thei1· atti tudeo towa::.1 ds science 

and na-chematics. Five atti tuclinal i:mcl four process variables were looked 

at ir1 the family envirom;ient schedule. Keeves., (1972) split family 

environ.rne~'lt into tre1 ee powerful dimensions, namely, otructural, atti tu

d.inci.l, and p1·ocess dimensions. In ceneral, the results showed that when 

the attitudinal and process variables were combined, they had moderate 

c..'elnti.ons with mathematics and science snd lower validities in relation 

to the attitude scores. A resea:rch on fal21i.ly ai.'1.d school environments 

and Cll':?ective characteristics r1as conducted by Wajoriba.nks ( 1977, 

19'78a, 1978b). In tlus study, he Telated faJJily and school cha::cac-
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teristics to neasures of child1'el11 s school related affective cha.racterie-

tics. He not only obtained a 1:1easu::.·e of the in~.;ensi ty of exposu:ce to the 

family environment, but also a~.;temf~ed to cain a mensure o:'.:' the curr:ula"cive 

natm'e of the environmeut durin.::; the interview schedule. 

Jiron the evidence oi? "the s-Cu.dieo cited in -G:.lis report, thel'e is 

lit·cle doubt that differences in ti.1e environI:i.ental p1·ess of' the hone ond 

school can be iden ti:l:'ied and linl:ecl ni th chilclren 1 s di:.t'lerences in both 

cocnitive and affective outcomeo. '.!:he environ:Jental press studies have, 

llor;c-/e:._·, been c:ri ticised f'Ol.' fu:L::1..i:::1_:; to be e:cr:licit on wneti:le:r t~le~- ne:::e 

:3ii.:J.Jl3r J:.'edic-C:_i_n::; tne variatio:::io i:::1 chilcl1·en 1 s Gc::>.ooling ou·ccones o:..' 

(B70 : 5G) anJ. Le~ves (1S72 : 134) 111n.Je tL:e causal (e:cplan::<-

in the v10r;~ ol' 'ilolf ( 19G4), y1~1.o concidel'ed CiHirOD.1.1cnt2l pre~rn in his 

u.o~lcl ao ccJ,rnes o:i: ve::i·iation in c'i•.ild:ccn 1 s abili ·ci00. '.i.1l1e in)l:'..c2:tirn.1s 

-Go om' s-tucJ.y. I:C c1·eate:r 1.mde::c:::rt0 ·,J.cJ.i:nc iG ·i:;o be EWfli).ired of t:1e causes 

o:i? clL::..:·e1"e11t levels oi educational outcomes between cli:.."fe:ren".; aocfol 

::_;rouris, then environmental p:romi chm"acte1'istics 0:10-J.ld cor1·esponcl Yli tl:. 

ac·:;i.1.al phenomena within family ::U1d school environments. Tnis is to !)e 

preferred to p1"euictive ::.:tudies, oince it is e:ntirely possible that 

r•1e01"lin3leso cornposi te varia.oleo ::m.:' predict <.'cchicve111ent well and. my ;Jo 

inchHlcJ. in ti:e r;1odel. 

:2:.·evious investigations elscr1he1'e hnve C:.ec.l t nith ~.i11J;:2.~;es bo-~":1een 
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the cl:d."lc1 1s educational environments :::U1cl its COQ.ti.tive, connate, and 

af:t'octivo traits. Efforts have also been made to identify the impo1'tont 

<limensiono o:f the :frunily environr.ients ancl to eotimate their influence. 

Uni'ortunately very little work lw.s been done in Ghana to assess home ::md. 

school envii·onmento in terms o:f the more sophinticated environmental 

indices sU[;:.:;eoted by Bloom. ( 1964). 

Another important aspect of th.if? study lies in the approaches 

adopted to assess the home and school environ:.nents and to consider their 

relationship to the outcomes o:f education. A critical period occ\.U's when 

pupils are about to leave school and must dep:i.de whether to enter worlc or 

continue with full-time education. It is ~ilrely then that at tbis stai;e 

both .school and home environments will have p::.'ofoimd influence on the 

choiooo thnt a.1.•e mndo. Ce.uoul :i:·olutionshipo b,o·~woon powerful components 

or' the home and school will therofo1·e be oi' value to the purent, the 

teacher, and the administrator a.o they seel;: to provide ·~he most favom·able 

conditions for the growth and development o:f the children in their charge. 

In conclusion, this investication aimo to point to some of foe 

forces operating in the home ax1d school, a.nd to give some indication of 

their relative importance at the primary school level. This will pave 

the wey for other studies at other levels. 

Rl::Sl~AHCE DESIGIJ 

Re::iearch l:>:!:'oblem 

•rre now fo::.·mulate our basic reoe::irch p::.•oblem tnus: 

'.Co investigate the nat-ure and strength o~ home a..."ld school 

cn~mo:;:1fa.l charac:terintics that relate to o.tti tudes of 

children in Ghana. 
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Research Hypothesis 

From the problem outlined above there m·e several b:rpo·~heses that could. 

form the basis of a study into the educational environments of G·hanaian 

homes and schools: 

Hypothesis 1 Measuxcs o:f structural variables of the home 

and school environments will be related to 

attitudinal outcomes of education: 

(i) T:Iaterial possessions of the home 

(ii) Parental " -1-. eaucawion 

(iii) School resources or facilities 

(iv) School manaeement 

(v) School location 

Hypothesis 2 Measures of the level of schooling achieved, 

that is, number of yeaxs of schooling*, will 

be related to meastt::·es of atti tudinel outcorics. 

Each bypothesis will be tested by decomposition of effects in a s"iiatis-

tical model. 

·l~years of schooling and grade level are the srun.e since at the elementaxy 

school level the c;overrnnent does not encourac;e children to repeat gradeo. 
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Hesearch Plan 

Om· reGeaxch pla..."YJ. requires a "ceGt ol' value and at"ci tude chance adminis

te:c·ed durinc a s:in[.;le acadeuic yew...· ·co croups o:f clulclren enrolled in 

specified prir11ai7 school grades. ~he same test nill be administered also 

to c;roups of children of the same ages who have never been to school. 

Children viho have never been to school may se1·ve as control groups to 

those enrolled and will allow us to conclude with some coni'idence that 

'2l1Y real differences between schoole1·s and non-schoolers may be attri

buted to the efTects of schooline. 

Variables 

'.Ilhe variables chosen :!:'or tlus study can be Grouped into the 

follovril10 c3tegories: 

a. Dependent Variables: 

'.::he de11endent variables are the values and attitudes 

that the school is expected to produce in the children. 

'.2hey are the child 1 s overall sco1•e on a scale of desired 

values and attitudes, arn.1 also the child's scoi·e on the 

subscales measv.rinG specified components of the values 

ancl attitudes that are SOUGht by the society, e.g., 

attitude toward females. 

b. Independent Variables: 

i) Amount of schooling, i.e., grade or number 

of years of exposure to schooling 

ii) School resou.:.•ces 
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iii) School size 

iv) School's religious tone 

v) Sc:i:1001 1 s sex composition 

vi) School location 

c. Intervening Variables: 

i) Age 

ii) l,Iaterial possessions fouasi socio-economic status) 

iii) Urban/rural origin 

iv) Sex 

v) Parental education 

The fundamental assumption that school experience produces 

value and attitude development implies that the more one is exposed to 

learn:Lnc experience, the more he internalizes the content of the expe

rience. To test this assUJJlption, the analysis of tl:e impact of schooling 

on the acquisition of values nnd attitudes must also tal~e into accow.1t 

the intensity of schooling. ~he student's grade was asstuned to reflect 

the level and intensity of schooling. 

School characteristics that were likely to !iave significant 

impact on the child's acquisition of' values and attitudes were considered 

as independent variables. We asm.m1ed that the extent to which the home 

environment differed from the school envirom•ent would have a certain 

effect on the development of the child. Also, the extent to which one 

school environment differed fron the environment of another school was 

expected to result in a differential impact of schools on the acquisition 

of values and attitudes. Quality of building, library, recreational, and 

toilet facilities were used as indicators to me2.sure school resom·ces. 
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Additional independent vm~:L:Jbles \'Jere the school 1 s size, sex 

coB:position, and location. The size oi? the s.chool was expected to aflect 

the acquisition of values and attitudes because the dee;ree of interaction 

within small schools was considered to be stronccr than in laree schools 

and thus likely to produce a El.ore inteerated environment. 

I:Iany of the schools in the stud.y r1ere operated by religious 

orc;rull.zations of different faiths, which u::iecl the schools to make con

verts :i.:'or their respective faitl-i.s. ~he school'::: sex composition also 

had its tm.ique contributions. One of the correlates o:'.: learnine was 

location of school; dif':t'erences in location inplied existence of diffe

rences in demoeraphic and socio-economic parameters of the school tone. 

We investigated. another sot of V8riables r1hich mediated the 

imp::::ct o.i.' the independent var:Lables on the learning values. These we~e 

the student's quasi socio-economic status, m1 ban-rm1 al origin, a..11d reli-

e;ion. I.iatm'ation or ace we l'egarded as not dependent on forr.IBl education 

a.ml traininc. Az,e v1as seen rather as the natm'al process which helped 

the efficacy of educational strategies. :!?or the S8J:J.e reasons v1e included 

q_tl.2.si socio-economic status (QS1~S), sex, uxban-ruxal 01·igin and religion. 

QS}i:S v1aB operationalized in the sam.e way we operationalized school 

resources; t:hat is, by taking an inventory of items sugi:;estive of the 

relative u:f:fluence of the cl1i.ld 1s howe, nhich enabled us to construct 

an index of QSES. We used school rcoources and Q.SES indices to estimate 

the extent to which the child's home d.if:t'ered from the school in terms 

o1 cnviJ~onmental g_uali ty. 

Instrumentation and scale development 

Two instrtrr:J.ents were ac1:D.nistered: the values and attitudes 
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interview schedule and the school resomces index form. The f'ormer was 

used to collect data on values and attitudinal outcomes of schooline as 

na..11ifestec1 in primary schools, as ·well as aruong 1:.on-schoolers. The 

school resources index was usecl to talr:e inventory of the resources avail-

able in the school for the purpose oi' construct:i..11.G an index of' school 

ciuality, which was one of the independent or predictor variables. For 

each of the six blocr..s of indentified variables, a swrunru.·y meastU'e was 

formed to portray the underlyine; property of the block. 

The creation of aggre.;ate :i..11dicators of tu1observed va.:!.'iables 

fro:o. r,1ru1;/ observed measures p:::-esents several problems. Some of the issues 

associated with composite variable formation have been investigated by 

Rosier ( 1978) , Keeves ( 1971), rrad Willia.ms ( 197 4). Rosier derived 

\'leic;hts :fron multiple regression analysis. Keeves used. rosettes as 

ca:rriers of rec;ression. The latter approach involved ".;wo ~taces of scale 

refinement. Du.r:i..11g the first stace, items associated with the criterion 

were e:co.L!i..YJ.ed with pr:i..11cipal com1,onent procedm'es in order to select i terns 

that discriminated effectively and were also consistent within the set. 

In ste11 two, stnndardized regression weie;hts were determined and used to 

calculate scores on the variable tho.t would be strongly relsted to the 

cri terian measmes when allowance had been made :for other variables ir1 

the set. Thus the weights or i·osettes deri-vecl to carry the rec;ression 

relcd;ionohips (fo:r." installce, five measm·es on a e:;:Lven block) would be com-

putecl ns follows: 

En = b1 A1 + b2 A2 + b'7. ~ + b4 A4 + b5 A 
:; 5 

\'/here: 

b = weight (standardized) 

A = item value 
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Unfortunately, premature collapsinc; on some response categories 

oi' the cbildren put constraints on the use of the two teclmiques described 

above in :formin& composite variables :for tlus study. In such circum

st~:nccs, we used a simple app1·ouch in constructing our composite variables. 

Let us take them in order. :rt.ege..rdine:; measures for the overall attitude 

scale [illd eieht subscales, we adopted a simple additive inde:x: in wbich all 

items were added together to create the attitude index. This means that 

e::i.cll of the contributing items was identically coded to contain the same 

mmber of categories. A similar additive index was obtained for parental 

ed.ucation with an ordinal level of 11easurement. In regard to Material 

Possessions of the home and School Structural Chaxacteristics, each 

variable was divided by the mu:i.ber of catecories it contained. Religion 

and School I.1ar:i,agement fall under the nominal level of meas1.1rement and 

therefore a dwmuy variable coding procedu;:ce was irned. Weighting presented 

no serious problems. It entaiL::d scoring alternative ansv1ers to each 

question :Ln such a way that 'desi1'able' ru1d 'undesirable 1 attitudes YJere 

assic;ned 1 and 2, respectively. The question o:f introducing a precise cut

tilJG poL:;.t to n scale conceived as representing a contimm. can hm0 clly be 

ove::::'looI:ecl. But as I stated e3.I'lier, j_nformation we..s too quickly collapsed 

and this could heve presented problems :Lor scale reliability. 

Scale ?.eliability and Validity 

::le:fore the start of Uris study concern wo.s expressed about using 

the 08.file scale for two distinct age groups (school children and adults). 

C1'i"i:;ics have also pointed out that since the scale was used about eight 

years a::;o, and we are now in a period of rapid social change, scale 

reliability may be a:ffected. 
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There is also the problem of validity • .Attitudes are abstractions 

iron people's responses. If social values fluctuate, then the constructs 

we are tr;y--ing to tap are unstable and the scales may measure different 

constructs. 

In view of' these problems, principal component analyses without 

iteration and varima.."'{ rotations were used. From the analyses we realised 

that sorJ.e of' the subscales should be rei'ined to talrn into account sugces

tions made elsewhere in this report. Details of this analysis are reported 

in Appendix 2 • 

Sanpling Procedures 

A total of 200 school children we1·e interviewed. Forty-five non

schoolers of ages comparable to those of the school children were also 

interviewed. The 200 school children were drawn from 10 schools selected 

fron urban and rural areas. The criteria applied in stratifying schools 

for the purpose of selection showed how school location, school size, sex 

composition of school children, and school management authority were 

operationalized to ensure that each specified category was adequately 

represented in the sample. The total sample of school children consisted 

of 25 c11ilfu·en selected at random from each of the four crades (2, 3, 4 

211d 6) i:nclucled in the sample. SL1ce all the ccl"1ools nere mi--..::ed, a pro-

;;01·tiono.te mu:coor of' boys a.'1U ci1'lG v1ere rruido;12.:r selected frou each 

claos. In the case of non-uchoolers, cl:..il6.1'en who •.-iere b:ri:n,sinc; 1 :?oocl-

::ri;ui'l'1 :.::·roi.1 villaces to sell :Ln the ma:clcet, r1e1'e :::;elected an<l in-cerv-lewed. 

The::.r ~t;ec \'lc1·e comparable ,cc t:1oce a:.: the school cluldl·en. 
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Data .Analysis 

A variety of approaches was utilized in a.nalyzinr...; the data. Vie 

sta:cted with rather simple tabulations, such a.s :frequency distributions, 

descriptive statistics, and cross-tabulations. 

Closer exmnination of discerned relationships central to the 

main study involved multiple classification analysis using some of the 

interveninc; variables as covai•iates. 

We also drew upon path analyses tecl1niques to estimate the 

simultaneous relative power of variables in accounti.r)ti for attitudinal 

and value outcome variance • 

.Approach 

The strategy of ".;he analyses was based on our conceptual frame

worJ: of the educational environment of the home, school, and peer group. 

Generally, :.:ultiple Classification Jmalysis (LICA) and path analysis pro

cediU'es were ei:iplo;y-ed to exarni.ne the cri ter:'..on variable and the relation

ships among blocks o.f variables. These approaches were used because we 

arcued that the research study was the type in which prior performance 

variables served as antecedents to predictor and criterion variables and 

exerted influence on both. Unless we can convincingly argue that no 

correlations exist between prior performance and predictor variables, 

analysis of variance procediU'es raise serious analytical problems. Eon

ever, b~r the use of this alternative statistical teclmique as described 

in t:his report, meaningful results were obtained nnd showed that the 

tecl111i.ques were appropriate and necessary tor the effective examination 

o~ the complex relationships that existed among the variables. Since the 
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results of this pilot study point to a number oi' questions that should 

legitimately form the subject ol future investigation of our society, 

the techniques used in this study should be appropriate. 
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IiJ'.L'RODUCTIOliJ AND DESCRIPTIVE STA'.I.'IS~~ICS 

In the literature review we nacle the :ftmdamental assumption that 

school ei1·v'irorunents provide school children with some aspects of le8..r11..i11[; 

experiences that traditional societies lack, and these expe1·iences in

fluence the child to acquire desi.rai:lle attitudes. On this basis, the 

objective of the various types o:t: ru.mlysis in this chapter is to ascer

tain whether it is true that school environments perform the ftmction of 

p:rocluc:j.ng desirable attitudes in cii.i.ldren to a significant level. If 

schoolo do p1·ovide faciH ties t::mt help children to acquire desirable 

o.ttitucles, then children v;ho have pa.s::ied tln'OL"![;h the school system should 

demonstrnte lli.:;her attitudinal qv.alities than t~ose who have not had this 

op1;orttmi ty; aloo, ti.1e lonGer a clJilcl is e:~posed to school influence, the 

better his atti t1.1dinal scoTe. To establish this assumption, we compm·ed 

tlle ·:::enn atti tucle scores of c:i.·oso-sectional data for non-Gchoolers, and 

alo o fo:.:· grades 1 , 2, 4 and 6. If each additional yefil! of schooling was 

acconJ;>onied by a substantial Jain in scores, then we would attribute this 

to a:..~ overall school effect. 

At another level o:f analysis, the El.eon scale scores are p1·esen-i;ed 

in craphs ::ihow.n by c;rade for each ::iubscale, 011d also for the total atti

tude scnle, to enable us to compare the scores for non-schoolers and 

schoolers. Later in this anll subsequent chapters, much more thorough 

analyses a:.·e given. We obtained. si:nple zero-order intercorrelations m1<l 

re1_,Tession weights as measures o:f the influence of one variable on a11oti.1er 
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in a one-way causal model in ordei· to i:ieasUi'e the extent of the associa-

tion between school experiences and the presence of desirable attitudes. 

The cross-sectional. data are presented in table 2.1 below. The 

mean scale scores a.re reported foi· each of' the .;-i·ades sampled. In order 

to test for the level of signi:i:'icance of the differences observed among 

the mean scores for different grades, we adopted the null hypothesis that 

subscales with significant levels of .10 to .001 are acceptable. S:4Jgifi-

cant levels greater than .10 allow too much rislc, and significant levels 

of less than .001 are conside~ced too conservative. Any subs ca.le with a 

si3nificance level ~reater than .10 was deleted irom :further analysis. 

We gave, however, no lower bound for deletion, especially when the ETA 

squared value of a subscale is about ten percent, indicating the amount 

of variance being explained by it. Following O'LU' coding convention, 

lower mean scores indicated better performance. The si.::,"Tiificance level 

of the overall attitude scale is below the .001 level and this may be 

att:eibuted to the influence of scale outliers. 

Table 2 .1 

SUBSCAIBS 

OP'.8J:D3SS TO lJEW 
EXJ?BRIE.i.TCE 

BEADIHESS FOR 
SOCIAL CHAlJGE 

O:PIHION GROWTH 

SUI1fa1ARY O:E' Z.:8;1.!:JS FOR TlB lITllE SUJ3SCALES 
AED F03. T:'.IC OV.8RALL NrTITllDE SCALE 

GruillE Signi-
ficance 

Hon-
2 3 4 6 level 

Schoolers 

1.375 1.306 1.303 1.216 1.236 .06 

1.578 1.459 1.475 1 .412 1.394 .001 

1.503 1.434 1.533 1.620 1.545 .001 

ETA2 
r--------

.OG 

.10 

.07 
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G·21ADE 
. Si[,11i- 2 ---- E'.g{_>. __ . SUBS CALES Fon- :?icance 

Schoolers 2 3 4 6 level 

-1---~ 
__ __..__ __ . _ _, 

cc~n::J:ILWE 1.254 1.298 1.306 1.133 1.247 .02 .OG 

::33LIR!? JG.:D '.L1HUST 1.304 1.301 1.329 1.186 1.215 .001 .10 

ius1~2cT l?OR DIGITITY 1.479 1.401 1.394 1.366 1.329 .005 .os 

AC1'.:2I S.:TT.J}:] '.'.:O V/OP..K 1.370 1.327 1.331 1.23s 1.259 .001 .08 

VALu.i!: 01" ~::1ECE • 1oOGO 1.126 1.115 1.040 1.040 .02 .05 SI:ILIS 

?AR'2ICIPATIOIT 1 051 Li 1.558 1.597 1.566 1.538 .3 .01 

OVZBALIJ ATTITU.DE 1.368 1.357 1.375 1.314 1.307 
..___ __,__ -.- ___ ...... _,__------.....-..---. 

SCAiii~ G"i:lli.:PHS 

When exarai.n:i.J15 tabl;;'s and fiCU!'eS in this chapter, ca.re must 

be tnten to l'emember the coding convention 1ve uced to score the variables. 

A l1ic)1 positive score _on each attitude scale YTas assigned a low ratinG 

und conversely a lovrer mean score meant better perf'orma:ace. 

Oriermess to new experience 

A s:i.:2:-i tern index i'or the fi:rst subscale was o.dministered to 

245 pupils. The scale v1as r:icant to determine how pupils would respond 

to opportunities for new experiences, such as m.ald.ng friends with a nevi 

::;;trn.lent in their school or travellinc; outside their ir11,1ediate locality. 

'l1l1c predictions of such preclisposi tions eo beyond the s:Lnple context in 
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which the questions v-1ere asked. It raight ei;1brace willingness to use, 

e.g., a new drug or new methods o.f ftU'Illine· The resu.l ts showed t..'1.at on 

the whole pupils w~re \villi..'118 to make new :friends; and :few of them 

preferred stayin& in their present school to ~oving to a far d.istru:it 

school. See P.i.ctn·e 2.1. 
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Fig. 2.1: Openness to new 
experiences. 
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Fig. 2.2: Readiness for social 
change. 

On the horizontal a:tis, the O refers to non-schoolers, the 

2 to grade 2, 3 to grade 3, etc. 

As the graph in figure 2.1 c:lipped down to the ricllt especially between 

grades 3 and 4, it indicated a considerable shift in response :frow Grade 

2 to grades 3 and 4, thus demonstrat:Lne the curiosity and desire of upper 

prir:ary classes to meet and probably understaq.d different people. 
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Readiness :'.?or soci::tl chW1J"8 

C-roup two subscC.lle items, seven :L11 number, re:fe1·red to pupils r 

accepfonce of chan0es in social orc~'llzations; :Lor e:::a:un:ple, whether the;,.· 

considered it correct for people in authority to shaxe 02:' deleeate autho

rity. This was.measured by asld.11c ciuestions fl'<::l.Bed ai·oimd women's ru1d 

ch.i.ltl.ren 1 s trC.ldi tional roles in the houe. Sor,ie questions dealt vd th 

e:;c:me:::>al mobility across difi'e1·ent lrn1guq;e croups in Ghana. FigUTe 2 .2 

illuotrc:te the results. It shovis o. clefini te response pattern. The mmber 

oi' ye ors pupils spent in school influenced their tlll.11.l:L."'lC. Pupils in the 

1Ji.:_;he:!:' classes i'el t that ooth pm· en ts s~1ould sha:re domestic duties and 

ai':fli•necl that ec_:."'wi.ali ty o:f men and. women was good. They also showed clear 

acceptru1ce o:f scie..11tific trca.t:ncnt o:f common c1iseases, which mecmt rejec-

Growth oi' opinion 

S:he c;ronth in opinion subscale sou(.i;ht to discover the extent 

to ·wi1ich the pupil 1 s ar1areness of diversity of opinions and atti tuCJ.eo had 

increased beyond a eeneral rejection o:f variant perceptions in others. 

The sc::Ue nas l;:e~,red to elements o~ toler211ce ruld dif'ferences of opinion, 

w11; le the d.ist-ractors nere baaed. on autocratic and lJierarchical wo:ys of 

cvuli..:1.atin{; opinion. These ideas were vJOven into que:::tions that requested 

the pupil to tell the interviewer v1hcther he would automatically accept 

the ideas o:f his peers and those above him in the power structure and 

reject the opinions of those below him. The table 2.2 and Fic;ure 2.3 

shov1 the responae pattern by crade. 
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T,'JE&JS Alr.D STAIIDAP..:U D:JVIATIONS 1!10Il. GR0\7TH 
IlJ OPilTI OH SUJJSCALE 

Mean. Standard Deviation 

lJ on-schoolers 1.50 0.26 

Grade 2 1.44 0.20 

Grade 3 1.53 0.14 

Grade 4 1.62 0.20 

Grade 6 1.55 0.21 

'.i'ho reoulto were unexpected, even thouch this is a fair re:flec-

tion o:f ccneral classroom atmosphere in Ghana. ~J:l~e :ficures tell us that 

younger pupils in grades 2 and 3 show greater fle:·::ibili ty as to whose 

opinion should be reol_)ected and accepted than do the higher crades, nhi.ch 

tencl to conform ancl accept ordero from above readily. Vie tal:e consolation, 

however, in the :fact that the sauple under study was sna.11 and restricted 

to one region. This prevents the ceneralizat:i..on of results to o"".;her 

rec?-ons. ITevertheless, the present results show that lower primery GI'ades 

end even non-schoolers have a mo:::·e independent attitude than upper priBariJ 

c;rades. 

:Jelicf in :2cople nnd Ins ti tu_t:i,ons 

The trllfJt and belief sccle rm.o in,resti:_;uted as At-Gi tude 5. Tlle 

exten-t; to v1hich :)upils trusted traditional and gover;nment institutions 

especially institutions that l::eep peace and o:.·der were importmit to 
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Group mean 
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Fig. 2.3: Growth of opinion. Fig. 2.4: Belief in people and in 
institutions. 

the study. We examined a seven-item index that covered, among other 

thi.rl.t;S, .fni th and lack of faith jn their peer .:r.roup and in the police. 

·~re are aware that otudents beGin to show interest in school administration 

nt the secondal"y school level. We have in recent years Witnessed an 

increnoe in the incidence of conf'rcmtatio:n between secondary school 

otudcnts :.mcl 110J.l.ce. What micht appenr to be secondary school and home 

e:i:':f:'cct could be p:-..'escnt also at the primary school level. The results 

sho••JCd that 72 per cont of the respondents dicl not trust the )olice; about 



t~:c Ma:~e1·i::cl Posse.ssio:ns o:'.:' ·t;··.c ~10ue ond Po..:ren-co.l Educe.tion va:::-i::ibles 

·co thi:J oco.le. ~he strenc;tl:.s o:~· -~lie paths ·,-ie:.·e - .10 n:nd .12 IOI' 

-1;~1..:·i; r;u_:/ilo 1·1ho co.me :i:rom rel0:cively af:Cluent but lmeclncatod homes 

o:f s·~udc:Gto in :Jchool adm:i.:'1:Lot1·2t:Lon nnd :::;ove::::·::!.:'.:ent is reLtted to 

eclucc.tional attainment .:md to ti1e qt:nli ty o:? school attended. 2-'he inves-

tj_,:jo:tion sl1m.1-ld look (?arei'ull;;r o.t the rate o:i:' 0.c clininc tr'..u:;t, ii an.y. 

Con:fiuence in Oneself and Others 

~~ine r.ieasm·es dealt ni tl1 the puj_iiJ!n confidence in himsel:f to 

ini'luence and cli<:m-Ge his ~:hysiccl env-lronment to lri.o advanta:;e. Ti1e 

}.'er-ml ts m'e shown in 1igu:ce 2 .5. i~uestions eri1braced a scientific e:;q)lana-

tion for no.tu:cal events (e.e:;. c;erminntion, causes of thunder) and cove:red 

also concepts such as a kleptomaniac's w:i.11-poner to stop his habit anG. 

the abilit;,r o:f a nnn to achieve a rn.·edetermined coal. As you na~T readily 

recogni:3e :from the graph, the results showed that grade level, to a 12r:::;e 

measure, seemed to have influenced acl:i..ievenent scores in this attitude 

scale. In other words, personal dimension as defined by the scale had 

a stronc; al1Cl }.)Ositive impact on the ccore, with erade nea.i1 decreasing 

steadily from 1.47 :for the non-schooling croup tleough Grade 2 to a 

sta.tistically signifiennt mean o:t' 1 .33 for class 6. (Refer to table 2.3, 

Attitude 4.) Given the findin:::;s outlined here, a lo{Sical flow o::i:' the 
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Fig. 2.5: Confidence in oneself and 
others. 

study from this initial position would have ·been to explore those aspects 

oi' the classroom (teacher attitude, equipment, task orientation, etc.) 

that inf'luenced pupil$' confidence. A causal model in which paths lead 

from these variables to the criterion model would have generated much 

interest. 

Attitude toward Work and Technical Skills 

Finally, two themes, attitudes toward work commitment and 

teclmical skills were dealt with. The tvm themes are closely interrelated 

because they both involve manipulative sldlls at the behavioural level. 

Thus a pupil described as having the right attitude toward work must be 

observed to be interested in work:i.11g. After a pupil bad declared his 

position on each scale during the interview he was further probed for 
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information and evidence reeardin.:::; his behaviour. Pupils' performa..YJ.ce on 

t:ae trm scales .are shown by graphs. Figui0 e 2.7 and 2.8 illustrated tl:iat 

each step up the education ladde::..1 brought with it a i'airly regular and sub-

stantial increment in score which could be described as goocl attitudes 

toward Y/Ork and technical sldlls. We hesitate to r:iake any further comments 
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Fig. 2.7: Attitude toward work. 
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Fig. 2.8: Valuing of technical skills. 

on the two .scales because the theoretical baoes :for interpreting the 

atti tuc.e of a pupil lm·1 on the pco.lc fail to exr·lain vari8nces i..r1 ternis 

o:f learning theories. 
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Table 2.3 Sill.TIJA.RY OF MEANS FOR SUBSCAlilS .All'D OVER.ALL SCALE 

!;Telins 

Scales 
Non- Grade Gi~ade Grade Grade 
Schoolers 2 3 4 6 

OPEUlJESS 1.375 1.306 1.30) 1.216 1.236 

READDIBSS 1.578 1.459 1.475 1.412 1.394 

OPINIOH 1.503 1.434 1 .533-t~ 1.620 1 .545 

COlT::!1IDIDTCE 1.479 1.401 1.394 1.366 1.329 

DELiliF 1.304 h301 1.329 1 .186 1.215 

RESPECT 1.254 1.298 1.306 1.183 1.247 

WORK. 1.370 1.327 1.331 1.238 1.259 

TECIJTI CAL 1.oso 1.126 1 .115 1.040 1.040 

OYER.ALL 1.360 1.357 1.375 1.314 1.307 
A·J:'.I'ITUDE 
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Fig. 2.9: Overall school influence. 
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31ic;m,e 2 .9 illustrates clearly l10Y1 yea~~s of school:il-ig influenced cla:Js 

perfornance and, in fact, shows that a definite che.nc;e occurs betr1een 

cro.de:::; 3 and 4. Even thouch no def:Lni te interpretation at this stase 

cru1 be made , the c:;eneral :. ·· .: ind±ca:b.Lmi. is tl:'i..at certain as:;:i<::cts of 

school environments foster desil~able attitude fornation. We hesitate 

to be specific here because the results could be attributed to m.atm~ity, 

nlu.ch is one of the subjects J:or i1westi50.tion in the followiDG section .• 

I :.:JilnliL~:; . CLASSIJ?ICATI OH PROCEDU?.ES 

Another O.IJl)roach to theoe results is to use r1ul tiple classifi

co.tion analysis (:'.ICA). 0-.ae of our initial p::..,edictions :iJ.1 the st'.;.dy vms 

that the lenc;th of exposure to education wot?.ld have a great impact on 

atti tudo formation and attitude change. To fm~tller verify this, the 

is::uc oz rnatm'ation as competinc Yli th other school factors in cllildr<::n 1 s 

otti tude fori:intion is exm::ri.nod here by u's:il1c IICA. Since both the non

school and school children live in the sar.1e geozraphical area, we 

ootained a sample o:f non-school children \'/hose mesn E!Ge p.nd family socio

economic status were to a lart:;e r:i.ea::n.rce e<iuivalent to the age and socio

ecm-~omic status of the school child1'en samp;Jle. The non-school sar::iple 

vias made oi' 45 cihill1ren selected on rao.xket days in the villa.:;es ·where 

t:1e schools were located. The instru::1ent r1as o.dcrinistered to ec.,ch child 

indi viduall;y end in private. 

Among the school factors the focus was on school quality. \'T}~o.t 

is implied here is that good structural facilities influence the child's 

att:i,tude in such a man.rier the child 1 s attitude score becomes hicher Yli th 

each successive yea:r in school, m1d that cbildren who have never been 
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to scliool and the1·efore live in poorer e::.'lvil.•onrue:nts should have 101cmr 

attitude score. The procei;J.ui·e for analysi.113 this situation is simple. 

GiYen that botl1 home and school environnents operate in a com.ylex nann0::c, 

it is desirable to knov1 the net e:fi'ect of each varis.ble v1hcn dii'ferences 

in one variable are removed or controlled. S:i.nce our criterion variable 

v1as measm·ed on both school and non-ochool pupils and we wish to hold age 

corn.otant, recard measures taken on non-oc11oolers as base line, ancl tl-ien 

c:~:::1;,:ine the ef:fe ct of yea:r oi' schoolinG, r:ia tlll·i ty and non-schooling lk'l.Ve 

becorac two im1)01·to.nt uopects of the r:malysis and rie must demonstrate tlmt 

they do not seriously cast doubt on the pattern shown in Table 2.1. 

The clata obtained in this study were a mi:;:tu.re of ordinal, 

noninal as well as interval predictors in which the last one was obtained 

as clo.ss interv.?ols. We explained elsewhere in the study that the crite-

i·ion scm~es were made up of additive componc!1ts for eci.ch category o:f the 

::i::..·edictor vm·iable::i. Su.rvey data in ccneral have in-Ger-correlated pre-

d.ictoro, so tl'k'!.t ef::·ccts noticed du2·ir1:; a:1alysis of d8.ta could be contri-

l:mtcd by a predictor vnriablo 1 s cor1·elation with other p:::'edictors. 

:i3ecauao of this, the usual analysis ol vn:dance procedure seer.i to ena"Jle 

us esti:-nate paI',:·,:;neters of this analysis. llul tiple Clns::d.:2'icntion Analysis 

Andreas et al.( 1973) suc:.;es-~ed tne follon:i.nz 

y = 'tH'" + "" + b2 + + e l . .:. "'1 ... 
where y = the score on the dependent Vlll'iable 

f.1 = :7;;;md meun on the dependent variable 

a1 == the effect ol catecory 1 of p;_•edictor I a I 

b2 = the effect ol catoe.:;ory ,., on ri1·eclictor 'o' t:. 

e = error term. 
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In titls ai:iproach, the : ~ni11-e:C':2ect coefficients are exp1·essed as 

d.ena·bions :fi'om the ::;rand mean, sir.1ilar to the least squares procedures 

in which the constant term is rest:~"icted to the grand mean. The ncA 

T.10del :fits a set of coel':fj_cients to obtain m.easm~es for a
1 

b
2 

in the 

moci.el. By t!1is apj:i:coach we ru."e ai)lc to sho\"J the e:t':fects oi' any explana-

tory variable both before o.nd after tal:ilJG into account the effects of 

all other predictors. The fit o:i:' the model as a whole can be jud.ced by 

the propo:dion of variance in the criterion e::plainecl by the predictors. 

With these explam; tions as baclQ:?-'Ounc1 we set to examine the 

pattern of chw..:..i;EE in the effects of years of schooling as we control for 

ace. The results a:ce presented in IJ:lable 2.4. 

Table 2 .4 I:IULTIPIT: CLASSEilICAi1IOIJ .t~T.ALYBIS 

:Ton-schoolers 

Grade 2 

Grade 3 

Gl'ade 4 

Grae.le ,.-
(.) 

Eta Value 

Eultiple R 2 

~-~ul tiple n 

UlTJJ)J"CT.3 TED ADJUS T:;"ill 

H 

-----..1-----------~-

40 .06 .06 

54 .03 .03 

47 .03 .03 

50 -.06 -.06 

54 --05 -.04 

.45 

.23 

GR.Al iJ) HE1·.:.T 
(1.39) 

?LUS :3TA 

1 .45 

1.42 

1 .42 

1.33 

1 .34 

----
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Table 2.4 shows effects by grade. First, conr .. ected with tlle 

set of unadjusted ef:Cects for ;-ironrs o:f school:i.J.15 (reported at the botton 

of coltu:.m 3) is an eta ve.lue o:f .47. Eta is simrily the correlation ratio 

c...ricl eta squared indicates the proportion o:f variance in the atti tu.de 

scale explained by the factors in the analysis; in tl1.is case, aee and 

yeo:.r.s of ochool:i.115. Second, associated with the a,djusted catecory 

ef:t'ects of years of schoolinc on attitude in a px..·tial correlation ratio 

of .45. This is shorn.1 tmder the colLunn labelled beta. Beta can be 

rec;ardecl as standardized rec;ression coefficient. 

A coJTtparison between the unadjusted eta and the i1artial beta 

J'ielded a valuable result. The squa:red 1"oetas' decreased from .221 to 

.203, a dilference of an insi3nificm1t value of .018 as we controlled. 

:fo:c '.:\'.:';G• That is, a,::;e contributed about 2 per cent of the variance. 

This sllm·1s that while a very small part of the association between 

c.1 ttitucJ.e and years of schoolinc is due to raatm·ity oi' pupils, education 

&"ld o"cher factors not yet partialled out accounted for nearly all the 

vm·iQ.nce. ]•inall;y, the R2 of .23 shows that 23 per cent of the varia

tion in the attitude scale is explained by the additive effects of all 

fac·coi·s including the covariate, and colur:ll.1 5 heeded '.:;rend mean plus 

eta' c;ives a simple pattern of t::ie i·esults. ?.ecalline the codiJ:lt rroce

dm·e, we now have tm~ee distinct [.:.TOUps uppej~ prii•Wry, lower pr:Lma:r·y aad 

:ion-schoolers, in that order o:f merit. T:tlis den10nstra tes the intensity 

of school e~~posure, upon student a.tti tudes. 

SUMMARY 

At the various stac;es of the analyseo in thin charter the 
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emphasis was on the general quality ol the ochool environment, as cor1:;:-·m~ed 

v1ith what we may term traditional influences such as African reli0ion. 

~he e~-::planatory variables world.nc as a wii tary :Loree on the subscales a..'1.d 

also on the composition scale o~: the criterion ncrc explored. vre have 

produced some evidence to shov1 that the c!Jild' s school enviromnent can 

have positive in.fluence and that the school's influence on children 

becor.ie greater with .each successive year in school. Ey comparine; school 

and non-school results, we realized that school clri.ldren demonstrate much 

r.iore desirable attitude than non-schoolers. 
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CJ-I.AP'.L".i'IB. 3 

EJ'.i1RODUCTION 

It has been established in the previous chapters that there is 

a positive association between :for:r::1al schooling ru1d attitudinal values 

j_n children. In the preliminary analyses, including r . .IcA, the school Y/as 

re5a:rd.ed as a sinele unit, so that school e:f:fects were shmvn as net o:f 

other co~ilpetin;; forces. However, the teclmiques used could not enable 

us to delineate the special :featui'es o? the school that influenced 

attitudes. 1'uxthermore, the results we obtained did not 50 fa:r enough 

to o:cpla:LYJ. full~r the relations~:d.p between the two environmental si tua

t:Lon::; (home and school) and ·chc criterion variable. 

Some approaches have been developed in 1"ccent studies :for deal

ing with ti.us kind o:f problem. One of these, the causal model, is used 

he.:'c to czplain the l:iJ:llrnc;cs between the home, the school and the cri te-

rion. The pu:cpose of this chapter, then, is to investicate selected 

aspects of the school environment which ne think i.:.'1fluence attitudes ru1d 

go fm'tl:er to exarn:i.ne the relationslup between these and home :factors, 

since p1·eviov.s studies have sugzested that home fQctors have direct 

effects on attitude. 

'.!fiE IlJPLUElTCE OF Tl.IE EINIROlfr!illl:rT 

Keeves ( 1972) considered hor.1e and school ns dimensions 
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of the educational environment. T11ey furt::1e1· suegested that the school 

clinensions consti tl.l.ted forces that operated upon the cbild to bring about 

cbru.10es associated with experiences in the hor:ie, the school and the child 1 s 

class or peer eroup as social orcan:Lzations. 

Williams (1976) presented a modified model and indicated that 

environmental dimension or press models (such as that of Dave, 1963) could 

be flawed on the grounds that they 1) omitted pa.rental a.bill ties from the 

models, and 2) focussed the analyses a.round the proportion of varia.~ce 

accounted for R2 • He said: 

(i) Family environment in:fluence on coGnitive develo~ment 
must be seen within the context of a model that allov1s 
for the influence of parento.l abilities on children's 
directly, and indirectly via the oocial and economic 
attair:unents of parents, via fru:uly environment, a.'1d 
through the socio-ccono1:t:Lc status far:lily environ-
ment linkace :i.t:Jel:C • • • po.i'entnl noili ties seeu to 
be clear-cut rurtecodentG to all vm'ictbles vii th:i.n such 
noclels. 

(ii) In this sense i·(; ir:; soncv1hat pt.u•a<.lo:d.cal to ±'incl an 
olnbora te nul t:i.d.i11cns:Lo11al the ore tic cl :J.J.ocJ.el oriera
t:i.onnlized empil•ico.lly b~r a s:!.J.1.c;le statistic me:rnu
rL1c; the corab:Lnoc.i. e:!?:?ect of, the sever8.l environr11el1."Gr{l 
cH1nensions. 

Thio s"Urvey does no·c ill":;rmd ·iJo e:x:ar:Une the 1i1e1·its anu demerits 

oi' ·~he "b.-io asrJects o:i' the nodel ~1e1·c but to shor1 -Chat several forces 

interplay i..-r1 a ratl1er complex wo.y. A:n:;,r ef':Z'orts to use the causal nodel 

to e::::rilnin how these i'oi·ces in:Cluonce child.ren 1 s coc;ni ti ve and. atti tucle 

ll;rn.'21il1c.; should. bear in rnirnl the iG:JUCD of no,tm·e ond mu'ttu'e. '.i:hcse 

are discussed in the :followinc pnr::c;1°a~)hs. 
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2Iom.e l~nvi:t.'onrnent 

'J::v10 tnies oi' ueasuj_:es o::· tl1e hor:ic cmvironnent \7ere emplo3red in 

the study: mensu:ces concerned with rauterictl posoe::::isions o:: the hom8 oncl 

pm·en-~21 education. We gathered infornntion t'rom the chiluren on a nu;nbcr 

of' related socio-cultm.·al as::;iectc of tlle home. But problems of multi-

col:inear:Lty :in rec;ression analysis forced us to stick to tbree variables: 

father's education, mother' o education, and nui;:ber of books in the home 

1·1ruch ·Were in turn combined to form a coi.;1posi te index to assess the socio-

cul tm'al level of the home. 

~~he second type of measures of home env:irorunent dealt specifi-

cally with some economic u.ems of the home and not parental behaviom~. 

We :feel tha:c these play important roles in li vine conditions. Vernon 1 s 

( 1 %5) cross-cul turnl study 011, tJ.1.e relationslU.p between environ-

ment Emu ability used eit;ht catec;o:des wluch included housing, eriui1•ment 

in the l10r:ie and books. The Plowden Report (1%7) subjected 80 variables 

to f2.ctor a.YJ.alysis and identified 1 L~ variables including physical ameni-

ties and. li terncy of the home. The two studies r1ere s:ignifica..'1.t in raan;y 

respects but not clear in work:iJ.1.t'.; out the linkaces among the dimensions. 

We heve included i terns like the refricera_tor, gas/electric coolcer, and 

s8l1itary facilities to trace their path to the criterion. We believe 

that as the home atmosphere varies for the c;rowi.nc child so varies the 

stimuli they provide for loarnine attitudes und values. 

School Environment 

There m·e several dimensions ~.:;o the concept o:f school environ-

ment, such as learning environment, classroom behaviour of the teacher, 
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teacher's attitude towards teachine;, and physical setting of the school. 

The study was concerned with the physical environment, organizational 

structure of schools, and classroom characteristics. These three were 

selected simply because primary school buildings and school equipment in 

Ghana a.re in deplorable condition: and we wish to draw attention to them. 

Vie tbink the presence or absence of' such facilities as school toilets, 

desks, recreational areas, playc;rmmd, equipment, textbooks and library 

may have a major role in attitude formation and change. After several 

Visits to schools in the sample, we prepared a school resource index 

form containing 11 items. This :forrn was completed by a trained inter

Viewer for each school and according to a precoded scheme. Items were 

combined to reflect the l.Ulderlying property of eac.h variable. The 

resul tin0 values were recorded for each child depending on wl:i.ich school 

he was associated with. 

By school ma.n~ement, Vie mean the oJ:c;anization resi;onsible for 

administerilie the schools. The goverrunent of Gha .. ri.a, for several yea.rs, 

tool: over the administration of all first cycle schools in the public 

system and shm1 ed finaJ.1cing of these schools vii th local cotmciJ..s. 

Governnent, however, reconsidered its position recen-~ly and came out vii th 

a ne\7 policy allowing religious bodies to build and administer their 

schools. Since then, religious bodies have f't.u1ded c:.nd manac;ed schools. 

It was thought interesting to find out the impact of' schools rlli1 b;y 

local councils and religious bodies on student attitudes. 

Classroo.ny'peer croup 

Resecrchers such as Ilroniembrenner et al. (1965) and Holsinger 
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( 1972) have reported results indica tirie the socialization influence of 

the classroom. The former forn1d that a teo.cher 1 s behaviour towards his 

pu11il indicated a hic:;her relation to ld.s values tl.1an the pupil's report 

o:f his parents• The child 1 s classroom behaviour, his att itua.e. to his work and 

hi.s attitude, o--:f! Etii:: society were the :ihdica.tors:Holsinger doin.bined into a 

siri..ele swmnary measure of classroor;i quality and t-.cied to estimate the 

strencth of the relationship between attitude and classroom envixonment. 

We adminstered Inkeles and Smith's scale (Short Form 2) containing 13 

items to teachers. 

I;Tost urban schools in the experiment practised team tea.chine. 

Thus it was difficult to associate a :particula:r teacher with a class 

clu:ci.11.G coding sessions. We were left with one alternative, that is, we 

ur::ed peer [70Up as a ueasm·e of the contention that years of schooling 

increases the intensity o:::· school ex11osure to school learning. We now 

turn to see how these variables related in a causal sequence. The 

variables are repoI'ted in Table 3. 1 • 

TABLE 3 .1 

Vaxia.ble name 

1. Pe.rental Education 

SUT.'D~:i.@Y OF VJ'JUAJ3Iil~S ET '.l.1J:3 UOillL 

Description 

Oi~d:Lnal ineasUJ.~e based on ~ather's and 
mother's leyels or education respectively. 
4 :represents university education, 
3 diploma· 
2 elementary school, 
1 no formal education. 
These were coded from children's interview 
response sheets. 
(ii) Humber of books in the home. 



Variable n~e 

2. Haterial possessions 
in the home 

Physical structure 
of the school/school 
chaxacteristics 

4. School location 

5. School manacement/ 
Proprietorship 

6. Classroom 
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Description 

The intervie\'1er checked v1hich of 11 itens 
the :::esp0ndent reported to reve at home. 
A code of 1 1 t i 1 epresents more than 5 of 
these items nnc1 1 2 1 from 0-5 items. 

(i) School sanitation - three-point 
SC~,le. 

(ii) School building nine-poj_nt acale. 

(iii) Playi110 t;rounds two-point scale. 

(iv) Recreational equipment - six-point 
scale. 

This refer11 ed to whether a school was 
located in a rural or urban environment. 
rtlll'al enviromient j,s defined by the follow
inc: 

(i) Humber o:f tim~s the villae:;e received 
national nev1spapers a week. 

(ii) Presence oi electricity. 

(iii) Presence of pipe-borne water. 

(iv) Presence ol health clinic. 

( v) r:unber o:f lor::.'ies that come to the 
place daily. 

(vi) Presence of a cinema house. 

3 By a church 
2 ]3;'/ lOC[:'.l nuthori ty 
1 Arabic school type 
(These were 11 ecorded using dummies for 
each child.) 

(i) Baclq;round :influence of teachers 
such as - ace, sex, profeosional 
and 'acade~lic qualific;-J.tions, and 
experience. These were precoded 
on the question:naire. 

(ii) A tlrirteen-i tem attitude sccile 
b9,sed on Inl·:eles 1 mode1'r;.i ty 
sco.1e, Short Form· 2. These v1ere 
coc1ed with 1 1 1 for desirable 
atti tu.des and 12 1 for undesirable 
attitu<ies. 



7. Sex 

--~------------·------------------·-

Variable name Description 

Sex was coded: 

1 for feri.ale 

0 :for :m.a.le 

8. Religion 3 J'or Christianity 

2 for 11.I'"'r i C a...'1 religj.on 

1 for ~.Iuslim reliej.on 

-~-----------·----- ·~----·-~----~-------------·------------·-

D3SCHIPTIOH AHD IDEHTD'ICATIO:T OP PN!.lfiS 

Consistent with the intention of tal:inc; into account home e:nd 

school environments, a chain model wai.; dr..;::i:Lcned. To do this effectively, 

five blocks of ex11lanatory vsxiables vtere fornecl and included in the study. 

l?or each block o2 vm•iables, a sincle composite variable was formed, and 

the relccionships between the blocks and the cri terien vmre described in 

te:::-1;is of a causal sequence. The whole procedure was a lone process of 

constructiJ.1r; variables which would assist in the explanation of variance 

:Ln the criterion, p:rovided we succeeded in oreai~zing t~1ese variable into 

loc;ical blocks. Two blocks of facto1·s deocribe~ family environments of 

the cl:d.ld in terL1S of parental education and material possessions of the 

home. :Both blocks constituted ·bhe structural dimension o:f the home. ~he 

third, fourth, ancl fifth bJ.ocks of variables reflected school environ

ments. These were management of school proprietorship, physical facili

ties :Lri the school, and classroom or peer croup. 

In addition to t!:°1e :rive oompo·si te hlocks of variables, se:c., 

reliGion am. location of school were used in the estimation of the 
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:oao1i tude of the relationships between the components of the causal nodel. 

One of the main constra:ints of the causal model is the concern 

for sequence (ngure 3. 1 ) • Temporal sequence deterr!Ii..i1es how the variables 

enter the causal model. Accordi11,~;ly the variables Parental Education and 

Material Possessions of the home come first in this sequence. Since no 

arrows lead to both variables any variabilities in ·t;hem may, for tlus 

reason, be attributed to influences outside the causal model. Variables 

th.at are not influenced by other variables in the model are said to be 

exogenous. Unidimensional l:Lnes with arrow heac1s i'lowine from varia11les 

(X1) a.ml (x
2

) to variables School HD.nae;ement type, School Structural 

Facilities and Classroom Charactei•:Lstics depict the second set of variables 

in the sequence. The final v~.riable (x
7

) is in tl.L"Y'!l influenced by all 

vai·iables preceding it. The arrowheads act like valves to demonstrate 

that·;. . :; vm·iables can.not perform two functions of being the cau.se and 

effect o:f other variables. Thus the variables (x
3

) to (x
7

) are called 

endoc;anous, that is, they are in:Cluenced by other antecedent variables 

and in the circumstances ~;their variability C811 be explained, to some 

extent, by both exogenous and other endogenous variables in the model. 

It is also possible that some variables may play mediating roles and 

will therefore influence other variables indirectly. 1To survey studies 

have ever claimed to explain one lrn.ndred per cent variance. All rin

expla:i.ned variances or error equa'cions are shown by (u), (ru), (v), ancl 

(w). Vie assume that the errors correlate neither with themselves nor 

with independent and dependent vru.•iables. vThero the model shows bi

direct:Lonal arrows they are nean-c to indicate non-causal :correlatj_ons 

betv1eon VD.r~.ableo. 
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}·lcm·e 3 .1 EJTOTI-:::;c~sn1Im PATHS FROI~ I-IOI.IS T.:IJVI110~TI lliilJT THll.OUGH 
SCHOOL TO ATTITUDE 

J?ie;m~e 3 .1 represents paths of influence i'rom home environ-

ment tJ.-iro'.J.c;h school set·t;ing and subsequent linlrn::;es leading finally 

to the criterion. The lines show the causal linkaces we intei1d to 

investi_:::ate, JS"...:amining the dia,sTam :from left to rieht we see that home 

cnvj..ranment af:fccts school Jlla.llngement, structural cl:i .. aracteristics o:f 

the school and it also influences clamiroom or peer groups as well as 

~i:;he criterion. There are two different sets of independent variables. 

The first set has two sepm~ate but related components a11.cl embraces 

those variables that describe the home environment. One of these two 

conponents c.onsists o:f four levels o:f parental education, the measures 

oi' which were later on combined into an index. The other component 

contains measures on material possessions oi' the home. Our second set 
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o:r va:;.•iables describes school mari1:y_;ement by t-Jpe (church or local autho

rity) structural characteristics o:J:' the school anci classroom. or peer 

group. All these are ·i;aJ;:en to compete vrl th home environment variables 

in f'orrning and chane;ing children's attitude. 

Since several measures \'Jere taken on er-ich of the components, 

single indices were formed from the many observed raeasures relatine to 

t: :er:i and by this we formed six blocks of variables, namely: parental 

education, material possessions of the home, school manac;em.ent, school 

structural characteristics, classroom. or peer group and t..'1e criterion 

that is, attitude scale. In addition to these ·we took age, sex and 

ochocil location as given and associated with our variables. We also 

added religion because it has niuch to do with the value system of the 

Ghanaian. 

'.2he hypothesized paths traced in figure 3.1 carry negative WJ.d 

positive signs :based on asswnptions described here. Children of educated 

pa.rents in general .. are highly motivated and have greater ability than 

others. Given parental education and material v1ealth of the home, l)arents 

may J.ook for goocl. schools with re5a1·d to ma..Yla,sernent, c~lrriculum and ph;;'si

cal environment. They may even ootain special student services snch as 

eru·iclm1ent lessons fOl' them. Cl1i lcl:·en from pOOl' hones tend to oe less 

notivated rn1d therefore less able, unless they are J?Z'Ovided efficient 

teo.chc:;.·::; ox1d ]_)rofessional help such as reHodinJ. toacr.d.n3. In this way 

two ;:ioacu:.·es -- p8Y.'ental education Bn<l Lle1.te:;:ial ~1osce~>ion.s of the l1one 

f:Je:cve t:ts measu:ces of both pa:ccn"w.l anc1 cornnw.1i tJ 11; .. ·e:fo:c.·ences. :So.r::ed on 

the::ie, we should find l)OSi tive dL:ect effects on school Hnnac;er.-:ent ~~nd 

nchool facilities, i::1cludin::; stn:i:'i'iy1._::;. ~he li;::vcl of' ma"~eriul 1·esou::eer:; 

of the hone should, honever, bo :,_•elated ne5a-Cive l;;r to i1w t1·uc tional 
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el:i?ectivehess with IJS.rental ec1v.c2ti1m 118.vine a snall direct ef:fect on it. 

The location of school will ai':Lect nesatively school physical fac:.lities 

but should neither ai'fect management nor classroom instruction. Reli5io11, 

age and sex should have neGa ti ve ei'J?ect on the intervening variables. 

What should. be the e:L"f'ect o:f each of the Vt:l.I'iables in our model 

on pupils? I:f what we JOStula.te is correct, then all the exogenous 

variables, except religion, should not have direct effects on attitude 

outcome. Whether any o:f the school environmental factors (a set of 

orgsmizational attributes involving :functions such as school management 

and fiscal support for rirogra.11TI1es) has direct consequences for attitude 

achievement is moot. If there al"e arry e:f±'ects, then attainment should 

be influenced by manac;em.ent facilities in -Ghe school through teacher

pupil classroom relations. The gains from r.ianagement and facilities on 

attitude should be very small, wbile we ex;:Je ct larc;e positive effects 

:from peer 5roups or class on att:L tude. 

Identification of Paths 

The following set o:f equations are used to identify the various paths in 

the causal model of the attitude scale: 

~ = p32 X2 + p31 X1 + p30 XO + p3u Xu 

x 4 = P 43 x3 + P 42 x2 + :e 41 x1 + P 4m xm 

x5 = P53 x3 + P52 x2 + P54 x4 + P50 Xo + P51 x1 + P5v xv 

x7 = P75 x5 + P73 x, + P72 x2 + P71 x1 + P76 x6 + P70 xo + 

p78 XS + p79 X9 + p7w Xw 
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where: 

X1 = Material possession of the home (MA.TTPOSS) 

X
2 

= Parental education (PAPJ;:J-IDU) 

x
3 

= School management type (SCI-IPROP) 

X 
4 

= Physical facilities of the school (SCHC.A.RT) 

X
5 

= Classroom characteristics (CLA.SS/PEBRS) 

x6 = School location (SCHLOCAT) 

x
7 

= Ove1~all attitude (CRITEI.UOIJ) 

x
9 

= Religion 

Xu = Error term for school rnanaeement type (x
3

) 

X = Error term for classroom chaxacteristics (X ) v 5 

Xw = Error term for overall attitude (x
7

) 

Q.uan tifyi:ng the paths 

In order to pick out and establish important paths we explored all 

hypothesized linkaees by forming the :following set of 'normal equations' 

from the basic causal model. 
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ZeI·o-order correlations between each of the variables in the basic cau.snl 

nodel were obtained so that :iJ:l P .. the relationship between an indepen
l.J 

dent YEC~iable Xj and a dependent VaXiable Jr
1 

could be expressed as the 

stm o:? the direct effect of X. on X. , the indirect effect o:f X. on X. 
J J. J J. 

mediated b;)r the relationship of' X. with other independent variables in 
J 

the model, and any causally lUlanalysed component. 
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Table 3.2 ZERO ORDim C1 ORTIELA.TIOl'JS 

§ Cf) 

§ ID 
·r-l ·rl -P 

•rl Cll ..p ~ .p Cf) ·.-1 ~ C\l (j} ,.-; 
() ro ·rl QJ .a w. 0 

i 0 cil 
Qj p., q_, 

rl rl @ 
~ s § rl $ ct 2 ,.-; •rl 0 ,.-; ·rl ro Qj s:::: H Ul ·rl 0 bj 

H ,.-; ()) (j} Ul Cf) 0 ;q ()) CiJ H ..p Cll .E' ,.q x ()) 

8 ~ ~ '~ rl () ID -~ 
Q.l 

Fl 0 p~ Ul CIJ p::: 

1. Overall scale ( c::n TZRI OJ:-J ) 11 

2. Pro.·ental education (PARElIDU) .os 

3. Iviaterial possession (MATTPOSS) .05 .59 

4. Classroom ( CLAJ3S/H:ERS) .24 .11 018 

5. :Physical facilities (SCHCAR~) .12 .21 • ·~5 .26 

r Manac;emen t (SCHE:lOP) .09 .38 .56 .40 .38 l). 

7. Sex .04 .03 .07 .01 .02 .oo 

G. .Age • 1 0 - • 09 - • 12 .19 .06 -.05 .05 

9. Relie;ion .18 .23 .1 G .29 .25 .01 .07 .02 1 

These simple correlations enable us to exmnine the variables 

not onl;~,r when they stand alone but e.lso ao they enter into a r.iore comple:c 

competition with each other. Six variables shovi noderate correlation with 

the criterion (i.e., the overall scale) and out of these, cle.ssroom e:t'fect 

come up as the hi5hest with .24. In rank orde~, this result does not 

differ f~r'.'om the .59 reported by Inkeles and Sr:iith (1974), 

One disadvruiteee about corrcla.tional interpretation is tha:1i in 

a simple correlntional situation, one can hardly cx~1lain how much any 

variable borrows its manifest streneth fror:i another with which it is 

closely linked. In this regard, r.iultiple regression analysis is con-

sidered more e~ficient. 
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One basic i11terest in the path analysis procedure is to estim.site 

the strencth o:f the linkages betrieen blocks o:f variables and use the Illa@1i-

tude a11.d sign o:f the coefficients to mqilain the underlying causal model. 

To obtain a solution we can either s:lbstitute the correlations we hc'1Ve in 

Ta!Jle 3 .1 into the normal equations we e;ene1,s.ted or simply regress each 

endo.:_;enous variable on those ve.riables that directly influence it, using 

l1Yl.Btandm·dized re.:;ression we:Lchts as r1ath est;i:mates. Blalock (1964) 

cautj_oned on the use of correlations and standa:rdized recression wei[;hts 

and suce:;ested the use of unsta.ri(1arc1ized reeression wei.:;hts instead. He 

said: 

The m1standardized recression coefficient is 
suc,.:;ested as more a11propriate for the staternent 
of causal laws th::m the correlation coefficient 
or the standa:cdized re;32'ession coefficient since 
the vnstanda.:cdized coefficient is i,e1ati vely 
stable across subsruJ.ples of a population where 
the <;tandardizecl coefficients nay vary signifi
cantly, as a :fru1dion o:? the standard deviations. 

The argwnent 8€;ainst ti1e use of standardized regression weichts 

ancl correlations, as indicated in the above quotntion, is that they are 

w.1duly influenced by the paxJGicular distribution of variables involved 

t:n o. study. Coleman ( 1975) recommended ti1e use of the f/tandardized 

reGression coe:ff'icient or, where Lieaninc;fuJ., the unstandardiz.ed rec,-ression 

coefficient. The latter has Greate1, power in eeneralizing from one study 

to the next. We, h01.vever, used the standardized regression weic;hts 

because of the shortcomings o'.? the scales on rktich our p:-2edictor variables 

were measured. Vfith unit'Ya:da:ncc and ZG:!.,O standard deviation it \'las 

pocoibJe :for us to use beta coefficients JGo estimate the change in the 

criter:i.on Dcore which was relnt.ed to e. standm•d tmi t V<:.i·iation in the 

;)1,edictor. Path coefficients rmre there~m:.'e identified b3' beta wei;:;hts 
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c1e1·ived fJ:orn multi1;le ret.,-'"l"ession :::cocediU'es vii th pairwise deletion :Lor 

B.issi.ne; data. The formula l\f-J:-7 v1as used to determinu residual path 

coefficients. 

Table 3. 3 SAMPlll CORP.ELA11IOHS AiJ) ES'.rir:IATED PATII COE.i!'.i:'ICIEHTS 
.'?OR T! fil CAUSAL HODE:j:J 

- ---·--------··--~~ ·----·-----------------
Sample Correlations Standardized Path Coefficients 

--- ------
r12 .59 p32 .11 

r23 .38 p12 .59 

r13 .56 p31 .51 

ro~ .01 
) p30 -.08 

r34 .3s :E\::~ .40 
)) 

1'24 .21 p -.oo 
52 

r14 .45 -) .11 l.. L1. 
), 

r35 .40 p50 .01 

"Y' .11 p51 -.12 -25 

r15 • l3 p43 .19 

r45 .26 p42 -.09 

r05 .01 p 41 .39 

1~57 .24 p75 .19 

r37 .09 p73 -.00 

r47 .12 P74 .06 

r27 .08 p72 .05 

r17 .05 ?71 -.04 
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·~~---~------------------------------·~-~ 

Sample Correlations Standardized Path Coef'ficientf3 

r67 .02 p76 .oo 

r07 .04 p70 .05 

r78 .10 P79 .11 

r79 .18 p78 .07 

~~---~---

J!or om· l_)U..I'I.Jose we decided to uso the follovline; as our cri te:r.'ia: 

(i) Strong path eqm::.ls coefficient .:::;reater than 0.25 

(ii) :.Iotlerate :;:iath equ8.ls 0.11 to 0.24 

(iii) Weak path equals 0.05 to 0.10 

Table 3.4 :iJ!~T..ii. WEIGHTS FOH OVil:RALL lJ.ID Si.JilSCAillS 

-·-·----------- ---------------------------------
0 

G-1 
ro .p ro w. l-i (!) rl 

U2 Ul 0 (].) (].) +> C\l 
::! [/) Q) 

,... p .p~ <d gE 0 

§ -~ ~ -~ 0 +" .... 
:§;::1 ttl ~' (!) Ul •r-1 Q) 0 .p ·r-l l-i rl rd - rl A •ii,!:~ I>.+> 

Q) ttl Q) cu 0 ·r-1 ~ •rf D2 H .r..:> i:.i rl (.Q 0 ·rj 6 g 8 (].) ts A ~ .g (!) 0 ~ 0 ClJ g (l) ~, 

~ 0 P.:l q-1 <. ... p:j •rl [-l 02 .-

--~-----~----

Classroom :factors .19 -.05 .OG .20 .1 s .16 -.05 .10 .11 

Sch. !:1t-magement -.oo .18 .07 -.06 .oo .oo .06 .oo -.11 

Sch. facilities .08 -.13 .12 .05 .os -.07 .20 .oo .oo 

P2.rental edi~cation .05 -.00 .oo .os .06 -005 1 ') . '- .07 

l7ar,1ily rmterial poss. -.04 -.06 .oo -.13 .. oo .13 -.10 .OG 

Sex .05 .oo .14 .oo .oo .oo .08 .oo -.06 

.Age .07 .oo .oo -.oo .oo .05 .07 .08 

Religion as a whole .11 -.oo .08 -.11 -.05 .oo .24 .06 .3s 

Cl1ristian rel:Leion .oo 
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-----·--
0 

C/l -;.:> (Q 

f/2 <'j-; 
f:.-1 (j) ri 
.(l) (j) -;.:> '1i ra CJ). 0 -;.:> ..i:: rcJ g ~ CJ rl t'l Q) ~ >., ()-;.:> .... -;.:> ·rl .-I <ll .s ~ 0 +" c; 0 ~ ·rl s ri tU <ll .-< +' ·rl UJ •rl i4 ·rl ~ h.P 

f:.-1 rl § •d ~ ~ rl ··-· rl - UJ a -;.:> 
~ ri w () 'd (j) ~,j a 0 ·rl § ·rl <ll +' 

(!) ~ 8 () Pi (j) 

~ 
p, 

~. ~ ~l';-j ~ s:: l'.'-1 • Q) ~"' 
8 G'l 

(12 0 fl~ 0 ,_, 

Ancestral v1orsbip -.15 

School loco.tim. .oo -.09 -.06 .oo .07 .07 

School b3" r;1anacenent 

Chuxch .02 

Local authority 

Sub-:Jcales 

The :fi:;ures reported in table 3. 4 :for the overall scale indicated 

ti1.o.t clascroom f8ctors emer·c;od r!G ti1e 1.i.ajor influence in the total sample 

m1c1 a::>'.in cnue out eic;n1:ficantly i'irot j.,n tlr::·oe other sub-scnles. School 

.facilities, school mq...11.ac;er.ient rn1d parental educ.':-:t:i.on :followed ne:ct in 

the.t order. TiLLS outcome clearly demonstrates that classroom or peer 

croup el'fects, tocethe1· with othe::..· school :•elated factors, m.al:e con-

vinciIJ.G and independent co!1tribc1t:Lon in havlns children acquire desirable 

r:1ttitudes. 

Duil t into the pa, th :;u:al~rs:Ls 11~ethou n::.·e the teclmiques for 

mcrisurin.:::; the direct and j_ndirect ef:E'ects tllnt one variable has on 

another, and a mechaniom that helps us to docor:.11iose -~he correlation 

between any t\'!O VHriables i1Y~o a mm o~ single and corapound pntl1s. 

TJsil1{'.; Sewnll \'iri{Sht, ( 1 %4) mot)10u, a comrio\md path is compu tod by t!1e 

product o:? the simple paths cornpris:L:nc it. 
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Figure 3. 2 MODEL SHOWING PATH COEFFICIENTS 

}ixf1laininc the Paths 

Consid.erinz the values of the path coefficients, classroom or 

peer eroup characteristics Reain had the stroncest direct 13ff'ect on the 

cri·Lierion. Tb:.i.s indicates that, in ceneral terms, the rlicher the class 

level o:l the child, the better he j_)erformed on the attitude scale. This 

findi11{; conf:Lrms the results of variance nnd JTlul tiple classification 

analysis already reported. O·ther variables like religion, age, m1d school 

structu:cal facilities :Ln that order, had moderate paths. The paths :from 

parental education and material possessions o:c the home to the criterion 

indicate the weakest links a.r:iong the direct paths. The negative sign o:f 

the latter's path to CLASS and the werL~ regression coefficients reported 

for I.Iaterial Possession (~·IA.TTPOS3) and Parental Education (PA11ENDU) seer:ied 
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to succ;est t:hat children from c;oocl homes pe::c'i'ormecl poorly on the atti tu.de 
\, 

scale and that physical quality o:f the school clid not in:fluence them as 

nuch as it did to children from relatively poor homes in acquiring desi-

rable attitudes. ·:rhe ex:i.stine links fron School :'Janp..,sernen t (SC:'.IPROP) and 

School Structuro.l Facilities (SCECA:lT) to CLASSROOB characteristics we:::-c 

expected. PA~-~IT.DU had a neax to nil IJath to CLASSR00!1I wl'lile r,iATTr'OSS led 

a strong ne[_;at:Lve direct path to CLA.'3SI-WOI,1. However, both PJ..J.EKJU and 

I:ATTJ?OS3 had strong lirLlffi with SCE:"ROP and SCHCAi:r. 'L'l1ese observations 

show that cinalit;f of school has a tremendous influence on children, as 

.:;:'3.r as a.tti tudes arc concerned.; he:::ice, we have otron& direct paths from 

SCHPROP and. SC~ICA::EC to CLASS. 3ven thouch t;ie 1101ne (i.e. , J:/Jli·;!:.)TJ and 

!7A'.l''.l'ross) does not seem to be a~_: e:J:'t'ective n::i the school, its effect is 

secxi ir1 its strong links wi t~1 i-5C:i~::TIGj? am~ !3CIICA~'.i:. l>robably, parents Yli th 

.:.;ooc.i. ec1uc~:tiona1 ::ind :financial b2cl;cro"Cmd3 oiJtc1in qunli ty r:;chools for their 

c~J.i1dren. 

1:tetho1::_ ·co e:qil.ain hon QUCh co21:':':i.dc:::.;_cc 'iJe can put OE pci.tll-mK.ly·UcaJ. 

i·usv.lts. 
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Table 3.5 

Indirect Effect 
Influencing Total Direct 

Dependent Variables Effect XJ XI+ X5 Effect 

X3 x1 .51 .51 

x2 .11 . 1 l 

x6 
x9 .10 .10 

X4 x1 . J9 .097 .29.J 

x2 -.09 .021 -.111 

x6 
x9 
XJ .19 .19 

X5 x1 -.12 .204 .016 -.J4 

x2 -.005 .044 .oo4 .05 
x6 

x9 
XJ .40 .40 

X1_1- .17 .17 

X7 x1 - • OLJ- -.005 .006 .003 -.OJ 
x2 .049 -.001 .001 .007 • 04 

x6 .005 

x9 . 11 . 1 1 

XJ .001 .001 

X4 .06 .06 
xi:'. 

;> 
.19 .19 



::Che to.ble 3 ,5 illustrateo the ci'~;:·c!cts of ::;even B:':!jor val.'.'iables. let 

u::: e~;:ai::ine decoBposi ti on effecto o~? each in the nodel: 

(i) (J:IATTPOSS) ho.s on ef:?ect of .39 on x
4 

(SCHCA:~:T) of 

which .097 or 25~; iD contributed b;y or trru:1srni ttec.l tlll'Ol1£:h 

x~ (sc;IPR.oP). 
) 

(ii) x
2 

(PAnElmu) ho.s sn e:ffect of -.09 on x
4 

of which .021 

or 225~ is transni tted via ~C. You nay :notice that in 
) 

the next two V3.riables (in '.L'abJ.e 3 • 5 X
5 

and. X
7

, direct 

and indirect efiects) cotmters.cted each other. These 

m:'e clear cases of supressor e:f:'fects so that the total 

e:ffect is less thrn1 the swn o:;: the absolute effects. 

Also, some conponent;s appeared to be la:rJer than the 

total effect. A solution to -Gllis kind of situation 

(where comrionents nrc larr:;er t~1an the total effects) is 

sin1rly to expreso -C~1e various comIJonents as pro:;;)Qrtions 

of the sum oz t!1eir absol"J.te. 

(ij_i) In the light o:? t~1e explan~ ti on above, x
1 

m.a;j' now be 

interpreted , 
• ' • n ~ • '~ (CIJ\S'S/P"'··-··) . 

-.1_,,_,r~ Yl<J' i-r:s e·.L··;.·e.C"'' O"' · .,. •··•· ,,_,a _ -'-'-u u _ u ~~ "\.5 .. •.!:..:L v -'·" 

x
3 

i.md x
4

• In the pl'Occss, .204 or 60;·; is contributed 

by or tranm.Li. tte L1 v-:La x
3 

end • 016 or 4. -r,:i, via X 
4

, end 

:finally .12 01, 35 .35:;; is urJnccl.inkd in otl:er wo1·ds, this 

is the real e::::rcct of TJATTPO::::S on CLASS. 

(iv) In the same vein, x
2 

has on the wl1ole very little 

direct ef:fect on ::i:: ond in doinG so .044 or 
) 

tTcinsfli tted via an cl 
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(v) Finally, rmIJJGIOJj snd CLASS have stron.:; direct influence 

on c!.lilch·en 1 s at·i;i tw3.e. The indirect influences are 

SffIIAl1Y 

~he purpose of' t::1is charter llao to co.in an insight into some 

speci:i:ic aspects of t1·1e school envirorment that nould enable us to make 

the a.sse:;:>tion that school chilch·en who hcwe he.d r.1ore exposm·e to these 

ide~1ti:2ied school quo.li ties acquired more desirable atti i;ucles. In tti.is 

at-t;empt, we focussed on school ad:rrinistration and structural facilities 

both imlide ·cJle classroom and in tl~e school as a ':1hole to measm·e the 

:::choolin:::; environrne:t1t. The findi2'.vr m.Frnortod. otU' ,,,,,.,....othesis that struc-u ...... J.J.,J;./ 

tu.:cal fcctm·es of schools cont-ribnte substantially to school children 1 o 

o.:i;ti tude in Ghana. In addition, cvh1encc was p1·oduced to shov1 that the 

relatiom:lup between quali t-y of school env:i..ron:uent and desirable atti tuclc 

crj_e1rtaticm is larcely independent of several a.l"vernate environmental 

pr8soes that also infJ.uorwe att~.tv.de::;. 
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CE.AP11ER 4 

l'IAJ OR FDDI:ms 

cmrcLusr o:·~s 

With the goal of assessinc the :i..mpQct oz schooling on children's 

attitudes, our research has investigated some environmental properties of 

schools which to our mind pose p1·oblems for policy P..akors ana. for child-

l'en who pass through the school s~•sten. In do:i..nc so our basic interest 

was on the structural dimensions of elementary schools; but we alao 

examined and assessed some home :factors in order to weigh the relative 

contribution of both envirop_ments after the influence of other competing 

clenents such as urban/rural 011 ie:;in, sex, and :;.~elic;ion hed been considered. 

B;yr doing this, we vmre aole to ascertain the inclcpcndent effect of school-

ing e:q1ericnce in OJ'.lder to give support to om· theoretical stand t.iiat 

schooling affects in a definite, positive direction the attitudinal 

values of children and that this is quite independent of other c;enerally 

accepted factors. 

The results emphasized, though by inference, the i:raportance of 

school quality (apart from normal curriculum effects) in exerting in-

fluenco on the formation of desirable attitudes: 

1. Elementary school children attain lU..gher attitude levels 

than non-school children of comparable ~ocio-econom:i.c 

status and age. Dif'.feronces in the mean scores iJetween 

school and non-school GI'Oups is significant, 
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2. The means of the various grades show that the longer 

children have been exposed to schocl influence the better 

their attitude scores. This finding is supported by 

results :from MCA and path analysis, thus discounting any 

claims that significant dif~erences observed could be due 

to chance elements. 

3. The quality of physical structures of the child's school 

environment correlates with the child's attitude score. 

4. The positive associat"ion between schooling and individual 

atti tu.de attainment can.."Ylot be e:;.cpla:i.ned or interpreted 

entirely by other alternative forces such as the home • A 

causal model \Vas used ior the analysis, with home influence, 

sex, religion, age, and urban,/rt.u•al origin, controlled 

separately. School variables were found to maintain ti1eir 

independent association in the face of all competing 

factors. 

5. In affluent societies, the home envirom1ent is comnionly 

associated with the child's process of acquiring desirable 

attitudes and is found to exert greater influence on the 

child than axe other environmental factors. This study, 

however, could not support this finding. What we 

observed from the path analysis.was that parental educa

tion and wealth had little direct effect on individual 

attitudes. But the path analysis put this finding in a 

different peropective by showing that home influence was 
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manifested in t£1e choice of schools by pa.rents. Also 

observed was that children who were bigh on home items 

were equally hieh on school variables. 

The research has raised quite a nULl.ber of issues, the implica

tions of wli.ich should concern policy makers as well as educational 

planners. 

Our stand on gatherinc information froB young children was 

Ba.de clear in the rationale for the study. We have succeeded in 

collecting useful data from children between six and twelve yea.rs of 8Ge, 

al ~.;hough other difficulties have emerged in the process, compounded by 

the current national debate. on how many years of free and. compulsory 

education the state should prpvide. Some of' these problems a.re: To 

what dec;ree would children oi' aces six to twelve be able to learn and 

practise what the schools have to o:ffer with regard to attitude? Will 

passage of time bet·ween the fir:::;t terminal point in schooling and adult 

li:i:'e produce retention loss to such an extent that the validity of 

formal basic education could be ~uesti011ed? 

In recent yeaxs, three co:mmi ttces have 1~eviewed the structure 

and content of education in Ghana. Each cormni t-;;ee (1!."'ra:nissah, Dzobo, 

Ampene) recommended nine years of basic education, which is the s::1.De as 

the functional literacy level in DrfBSCO terminology. Other organiza

tions have recommended seven years. The reports :?ron these committees 

adequntely defined basic education in terms of policy and content, but 
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wei·c rather vague on prescribing v1hat school outcomes the state expects 

its educaticrnal institutions to acbieve at each terminal point. One 

could therefore challenge the basis on which these bodies fixed the 

first terminal point at seven or nine years of school:i..ng. 

The results reported in these Pat~es shovmd that improvement in 

8.tt:Ltude scores was observed in every Ducecssive yea:i:: of school:i..ng for 

all grades. We further observed that attitudinal influence of the home 

is le8s effective than school inf'luence. 

In light of this eviQence it is obvious that the unfortm1ate 

el:U.ld whose education ternlinates at class six or- seven, when lear-ning 

has not yet taken i·oot, will be thrown back into a less challenging 

e;_1vironuent where lessons learned in school will be subject to the inter

ference of non-controlled influences. Retention loss due to ~nany inter

actin,g forces is poss:~ble. i:Jine years free education is laudable, but 

if the p::.:'escnt state of the economy cannot sustain free and compulsory 

education beyond six or seven years of schooling, then a possible alter

:nati ve is to persuade institutions of production such as the Volta 

Alur:J.iniur.i Company (VAJ..00) and the Cocoa I:rarketing Board (CivIB) to perform 

part of the educational functions. 

An.other finding. showed that home influence is mediated tbroueh 

the school, that is, pa.rents are Tiilling to create good educational 

environments for their wards. This is indicated by the fact that child

ren with high home environment scores were equally high on school C2.u.ality 

rcsrionscs. Tbi::i finding brin~s into focus issues of the boarding school 

system in Ghana, where tuition is free and boarding fees are heavily 
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subsidized by the State. Since there is enough evidence that the 

affluent in the society are Ylilli:ag to provide quality schools for their 

v1ai~ds we believe that boarding costs should becoin.e the responsibili t~l or 

parents. This would, of course, lirni t access by poorer fanri.lies to these 

schools, and many people have expressed concern that such a policy would 

bene:fi t only cluldren of the elite and, in turn, retard democratization 

of educatior;i. in Ghana. We, however, differ in our assessment. The 

ratio between boarding costs and funds for textbooks is six to one. 

Savings derived from the boarding system could be diverted to proVide 

classrooms and badly needed textbooks for cluldren who would otherwise 

have been deprived of educational opportunities. 

Two major factors have emerged: that pbysical environment is 

an important aspect of the school ruid in need of reform, and that 

improvement in attitude performance is comnulative and therefore one 

should look at the total ~chooling effect rather than at the less 

important y\:)arly gains. With tllio we c:onclude that our attempts have 

clarified the role of formal elementary education in exerting a positive 

:i.J:1flucnce on children's attitudes. 
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.APPE1'JDIX I 

AlJO'l'HER VrJI:..11 OH ltlJALYTICAL STRA'.l!EGY 

Kalil ( 1968) and Inkeles and Smith ( 1966, 1974) defined what 

they termed 'Individual T.1odcrnity 1 as a <::et of attitudes and values that 

:fo1·IiJ.ec1 a cohesive syndrome. T:i.'1ey presented oeveral ther1es which pre

::.;upposed composite scales. Since we o.doptod some of the scales and 

adapted others to depict a school child having what we described as 

deoi:.0 0.ble attitude q_uali ties in our cul tm:e, it was necessary to treat 

e::.i.ch subscale independently and then form on index of the components to 

measure pupils on them. The issue of ocale homogeneity is exaillined in 

Appendix II, where we deal with :..0 ealiabili ty and. validity of Inkeles and 

Srni th 1 s 01.1.3 scale in the Ghanaian cultural bac1':ground. The purpose of 

thin section then, is to exaraine some rn.ethodolo8ical and analyticnl 

issues ::.uJ.d, on the basis of these, outline our data analysis procedures. 

:Preliminxcy results of simple descriptive statistics a.re also reported. 

It is intended that this pilot study will be followed by croos

sectional and longitudinal invcstic;ations. For the three studies a con

trol group (schoolers and non-schoolers) design was adopted. With reGc.rd 

to the present study, sampling was done with var;ying dec;rees of random

ness. Pu:iils were randomly selected at the classroom level v-1hile 

teachers remo.ined intact with their classes. Stcpvr.Lse regression pro

cedures and analysis of variance and covariance were intended to be u.secl 

in processing the data. At the initial staces, the present data were, 

in fact, oubjected to variance and covariance analysis but these were 

la.tor abandoned when we discovered the existence of some methodolo-

c;icc::·.l inconsistencies. These inconsistencies are bound to emerge 
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gl<:'":! .. nc::;ly r1hen vie embark on cros:::i-sectional and longitudinal studies. 

Du-i; r.1ct}1ocloloc;ical and analytical approaches should be consistent in all 

ti1c s"tJUdies, since we envisa,se a w.ore comp!'ehensi ve investigation con-

ceJ.'l.1eU. wit~i determining relationsi::ips among hone environment variables, 

classroom varinbles, teacher cho.racteristics, ru1d curriculum outcomes 

in ·~er:ms o:Z achievement and attitude during the second and third phases 

o:i.:' the stud;f. 

U:J.:fo:;.·twmtcly, this is not coin:; to be so if we stick to our 

oricil1al strategy. During our recent interview cessions, pupils were 

ra:1dou1y selected from classroors.l to classroom while their teachers, who 

also forraed an integral part oi the experiment, \'/ere not randon:i..zed. 

This and nany other site observations raised issues of methodology and 

w..aly::iis. We wondered whether the investigations should adhere to 

r:iethodolocical controls and be carried out under traditional experiment 

conditions or whether we shoul6. co:::ry out the studies under natural con-

<litions usine intact classroons vii.th the sar.ie teachers ih charge of 

clanses as before, cr1cl mal::e no attempt in subsequent st-udies to shift 

n-cudents to dili_'crcnt lea:rning conditions in order to satisfy trad.j_ tional 

expcriraental cor.di tions. 

I:cevcs, c.Ed Lewis ( 1 S79) provided good reasons to conduct 

via-J i::.ani~•ulc.te Jcoc.che:: bc~1c.vio.._u:-, because such oituo.tions imve lit·cle in 

cl:J.8S:CO'c1:u:; in :coal ::iituatio~1s ::iho:.i.lu :ie alJ.or1ccl to covary :::-; tl1e2: do in 



The choice o:f i:.1.tact clas;:;i·oor.1s, hov1cve1·, raised three major 

issues, namely: appropriate proceclu:..·e :?or do.ta a:.J.alysis, significmJ.ce 

J.:;estinc, X.'ld unit oi analysis. /AJ.-ry answer to the last issue ::mst be 

baGed on the type of inference to be clrarm about lcm·ll:Lnc; ru1d. teachi.11[; 

co11c."Qt:Lons under sui""Vcy. That is, nhether concc:r-.a is about individuals 

or grourin. 

?rom the Yla:;f WG carried out octE1IJlirJG of pupils and involved 

teachers on the measures, ne could not claii:1 to have cc.rTied out randou 

s2.L1::;il:i.J.1.£.S -co its logical e:'1.d. It io not poss:'...ble now, lmowing cornli ti ms 

in Ghana, to set up a fully dosi;:;ned c~:)oriment on a larc;e scale, in 

v1hich all the pa.rticipa...11.ts a.re selected at random :from a population end 

in nhich teachers aTe assi[;necl at randora, having :fiJ..•st been ra.ndoril.y 

selected from a defined population. To justify the use of analysis of 

variance, therefore, is difficult; o.nd since rie did not randomly assign 

pupils to treatment groups (thut is, to the various predictors of the 

study), it was likely that there wer!e differences between groups befo1·e 

the application of the treatment. This si t-uat;i.on would happen in intact 

classroom setting as well as experimental si tu.ations. Under these circum

stances the use of simple analysis of variance procedures will clearly 

produce tinsound results. An alternative to this procedure could be to 

obtain some measure of the level of performance of the groups prior to 

the administr~1tion of the treatment and to adjust the criterion scores 

by analys:.s o:f covariance procedure - a method likely to be used in the 

lo:ri~i tudinal study. Again, the une of the covariance analysis in this 

wa;;/ was attacked by Elashoff ( 1969) and by Cronbach . and Furby ( 1970), 

bees.use the assumptions underlying the use of covariance analysis would 

be contravened. 
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Tne prob.lem still rer.:m1~ of how best to anclyse the data in 

order to obtain some estimate of the efi'ects of the predictors of our 

study or estimate of change il1 pe::-formance between two testing periods 

for the lo110i tudinal study. Linn and Kent ( 1969) nug.:_:;ested four 

approaches: 

1. The partial cor:rclation between (A) ancl (H) with the prior 

performance variable (R) controlled [ ~J (Fig. A-1). 

2. Pnrt correlation between (A) and (H) with the effects of 

the prior performance variabie (n) removed only I":rom (A) 

L~NJ. This is fue square root OJ~ the marginal 

variance or unique variance of (H) explained by (A) in a 

stepwise regression analysis Yli th both (R) anci (A) entered 

as predictor variables and (n) as cri tcrion va.riablq. (Fig. A-2) 

3. Part correlation betymen (A) i:md (H) with the ei'iects of 

the prior performance vo.riable (R) re~oved only from (N) 

L ~~. Tl"li::.: in the analysis of covariance generally 

used in studios of teachil'l.G behaviour· (Fig. A-3}. 

4. The standardized po:dial i·egression wei5ht of (H) on (A) 

obtained from the regression equation in which the predic

tor variable (A) and the prior performance variable (R) 

are both included in the regression equation vii th (rr) as 

tlle criterion variableI'ru~.ri.--J (Fig. A-4). 

It 110\'1 :::·cncins to :::;ta,te the forn of OUJ:' problem. to tal:c into 

o..ccotU1t ti.1c pilot study, as well an strategico for t:ne tv10 studies to 
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i'oll.0Y1. The problen resto.tecl is that we i10.vc lill:lde inderiendent or predic

tor v::"11 :'...:~tbles (A) associated with the hor:ie, school, teacher characteristico, 

onCJ. te::i.clD.110 behaviour prior in time sequence to the criterion variable 

(:7), Yiith a measurer1ent taken on a variable to assess pi·evious performance 

(n), wllicl1 is in tm"11 imtecedent to (A) and (n). T:b.is acce1)tcd, t~1e rcso-

lt:t:!..o~:. of the problem rests with finding appropriate procedure that will 

es"'.;a.blish causal relationships l:i.11.l:ing prior pe11 forrn.nce (R) and both the 

Fi..'cdictor vn::..·iablc (A) nnd the criterion vc.ric.ble (iT). We then argue tl18.t 

t!.1e ririnc:.'..plc of sequence opero.tos in the \'ID;/ r1e set up t::1c study ::md th::;.t 

prior l'lerfc::.·r:mnce (ll) cxe:::-ts impnct on the i1rcclictor vnrio.ble (A) ancl tha.t 

(H) hns : .. nfluence on the criterion V:TI'ioblc (:T), and conclude that ti:e 

fou:.·tli proccd.ure is the nost a219ropriei.te to use. See Pigure 4. 
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Proced1rce 2 is unsuitabl'.: because it takes no account o:f the 

inf'luence of the prior performance on the criterion when considerine the 

relationship betr.1ecn the criterion and predictor. In any naturalistic 

investications, where nei ti."er individual students nor intact classrooms 

hnve been randomly assigned to treatment i:;roupc, Vie cannot sa:y with any 

certainty that prior performance does not influence teacher characteris

tics in the clnssroom on the behaviour of teacher and J:i.is pupils in the 

classrooms; and from the way ou:.· schools function there is bound to be a 

relationship betv1ecn the prior performance Vffi'iable (R) and the predictor 

V2.I'ia·o1e (A), which we call treatment, so that the covari8Jlce analysis 

of proccd"LU'e 3 is ,inappropriate. \faat tlus , in effect, means is that, 

i.mless the correlation between prior performance variable (R) a.YJ.d pre

dictor variable (A) is zero, the use of covariance is questionable. 

In PJ.·ocedm·es 1 and 4 the effect o:f prior performance has oeen 

pm'tinlled out from predictor variable (A) a..'1d the criterion variable (lT). 

Reg.ression onalysis (though not stepwise) is prci'erable bees.use the 

results a.re El.ore readily understood. 

In SlUlJllti.:ne up we have arc;ued tJ:i.at the research study is the 

type in which the prior performance variable (rr) serves us an~ceccclent 

to the predictor variable (A) and the criterion vru.·iable (H) and exerts 

inf'luence on both. In pursu.i t o:Z tlll.s causal model our analysis will 

involve obtaining descriptive statistics at the initial sta_:;es folloued 

by 1.ICA and path anal;)'sis pi·ocedID·es. 
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APP.EITDIX II 

1IBLI.ABILITY AHD VALIDITY OF TIIB SCALES 

Eight attitude scales were used :Lr+ thio study. Some of the 

i tCJ1JS we used were taken di:'.'ectly :from In2;:oles and Smith's Dr.13 scale; 

2nd others were adaptations of it in o:·der to fit cultural differences. 

There is no doubt that the orii:;inal OI.I scale v1as refined to 

obtain luch reliability and validity. We should, however, remember that 

the scale was used about 1972 and tlus means an ei3ht to ten years dii':fe-

rence between the study refe1·recl to mid ouxs, wluch is yet to start on 

national basis. It is true also that both research studies are located 

:L""l less affluent societies and the Ghanairu.1 one is tald..lic place during 

a decade of i·apid social chm1i:;e. In these ci:rcunstances, concern has 

been ox9ressed about usil.10 the sane scale for tVJo distinct a:;e groups 

(:::;chool children and worl:inc adults) even though the literature revealed 

that tl1e scale had been used succeos:fully on cl:.ilclren elsewhere. This, 

t .. e critics pointed out, might a:ficct the ::.·eliabili ty oz the scales • 

.Accordincly, it is desirable to ensuxe constn:nc;;,r of the scales 

o-,rer time. For internal consistency, the alpha coei':ficient the nost 

populm· internal consistency measu:rc 

at 011e sta.:;e il.1 the analysis. :3u"t this poses difficulties. Hovick imd 

Le'.-ris ( 1967) have dcrnonstro.ted that al1Jha is not eciu~il to the reliability 

o:: co:mvosi te sco::ces, but instead i::> a 10Y1er bourn:l ..... . ..... 
i..0 J. u o They :further 

provccl that if the itcns o.re tau-equivalent, ti.mt is, the true scores OE 

one item differ from the true scm'es of another i tern, just by a const:~nt, 
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then alpha is on e::nct estime.te of the reliability. Heise and :0ohrnstec1t 

(1970) clerived the statistic omega and proved th8.t Ylhenever i terns c.:.·c 

tau-equi Valent alpha and omega should equel each o·~her. Under tlus con-

di tion inter-i"!Jem correlations areequnl arnl item variances arc aloo oqii.nl, 

othernise omec;a vrlll be la.ri:;er thnn alpha. We lmve subscales and thei·e-

:fore dccidecl to use omega statistic in estirnatiric reliability of our 

subscales. 

Apart· :'.:'rom i·eliability iosues, there is al:::JO the problem of 

valicli ty. We e:cpect that differences in cluldren 1 s score, to a lo.:q:;e 

e::tent, represent differencco in the attitude wc are investigating. Bu·i; 

::i:t·tii·tud.es c..re abstractions we m::er from case responses and if, as rm 

clo.in, social values fluctuate, then it is likely that the com:tructs we 

m'e ·G:r-;i.'ill['; to elicit arc tmstable and :for that mntter the scales mc.'1J 

ucasure different constructs. 

In vicn of all this, we licwe decided to look at validity oi' t:1e 

subocales also. We used a very ~:d.1~:;::>le str:J.tec;y: 

1 • We factor analysed a set of tv1ent---J-Cit;ht i teras to determine 

the relationship of itens underl;'/in[: factors or cmm·es. 

Factors v1hich arc stron.::; in<lic:::.tors (based on facto:- :toad-.i 

ipgs):rormed linear composites • The munbel" of i terns used 

IT U[;Teed Yd th Irunally 1 s s~0eotio11 to use TO i ter:1s, when 

they are to be factored simultaneously ( ITunally 1967: 

257). 

2. Reliability and valiclity indices oi' the composites were 

estimated by usinG Heise and Bohrnsteclt ( 1970) derivations. 
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:~.:U:m:Lnc :Data 

Thero was consensus o.mm1[; interv-lcwers that the original ovcr

C\ll scnle was too loP..g and cluld.J:'en bccrua.e tired durilJG tl:.e interview 

sessions. Vie therefore conpu·i:;ed estiino.too :Lor lmlf the toto.l nurabcr of 

ite;.:z. I.Ii::icillG data on theoe i·tens vmro rehttivel;:,r small ranc;i:ng o.ppro

:;.::Lr~.o:ccl;y betrmcn zc:ro and. th:cec per cent e~:cept on i·:;om twelve where the 

iJCrcentn~e for missing data wns hiGh· 

.Analysis 

Pri11cipal components c.nal;ysis without iteration and va.rimax 

i~oto.tions nere used. Tho number of factorn was selected to correspond 

r1i"ch tl1c nuuber of scc.les into which the i tens hnd 01'ici110.lly been put. 

:c'::::or1 tho rosul t:.:i of' the i'aotor ruial~.rsis, o. rcvioed clusteri11-e for eo.ch 

sot ol i"cer:J.D r10.s carried out. It would have been better if principal 

conponent:J anal;yois were ac~1i n curried out on the reviced clustering 

for on;y Displaced i te:r..s. This v:as not done. The number of subfactors 

in cc~ch .scale was de-CerrJined si:raply by the highest positive value load

in;c. Generally, ti.~e nv.Llber o:t' subfactors rri thin each scale is deter

::Iinetl by the Iilliser criterion of accepting principal components \Vi. th 

lo.tent roots crcatcr· than one. 

'.2hc factor anal;ysis reveo.lcd the~ t the mt:iocr of principal 

cm::1;011cnts ni th la.tent roots c;rco.tc::r.· thru1 one mere more than the 

::..·equi::.'ed mu:i.l.:ler oi f;:.~c:co::.:·s. Probably, this Han due to factor analysinL; 

c.t tl1e item level. The table 4.0 shov1s the factor st-ructure of the item. 
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Table 4.0 FACTOR STRUCTQlli OJ? ITE;.I 

1. Humber o:f principal components with latent roots 1 12 

2. Percentage of variance explained by them 63.0 

3. Huraber of principal components with latent roots 2 2 

4. Latent root of the first principal component 2.33 

Table 4.1 PRINCIPAL COI.'IPOlJIDTT AfTALYSIS OF I'.L'El'i'.!S 

Factoll' loadings without value restrictions 

Original item 
clustering 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Factor Factor Factor l!actor l!actor Factor 

Attitude 1 

1 - 6 

1 .478 .24 

2 .409 

3 -.22 .587 .213 

4 .262 .655 

5 .521 .227 

6 .25 -.28 

Attitude 2 

7 - 13 

7 .296 .330 

8 .401 -.223 .313 .292 

9 .217 .511 

10 .304 .43 

11 -.253 .269 

12 .233 .265 -.367 .339 

13 .457 
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Factor loadincs without value restrictions 

Original item 
clustering 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor 

A-!;ti tude 3 

14. - 19 

14 -.421 -.354 .224 .215 

15 .17 .483 

16 -.453 .288 

17 

18 -.28 .631 .567 

19 .733 .332 

Attitude 4 

20 - 28 

20 -.597 .263 .429 

21 .374 .244 -.205 

22 -.19 .402 

23 .747 

2t1r .735 

25 .164 .536 

26 

27 .11 .495 .584 

28 -.197 .19 .557 

The analysis indica·t;ed that all the subscales could be rega:-i:clcd 

as heteroz:_;eneous. This observation does not preclude co~ posite scalcG 
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f1·om beine a measure of some general factor. Heterogeneity, however, 

p:ccvento the use of alpha, a substo.ntial level of which shows homogeneity 

ru.1c1. high correlation amonc subscalco. Tl1is situation emphasizes our 

decision to treat each subscalc :iJ.1<.1cpende11tl;;r. With ti1e 11ur1ber of' factors 

grec:.tcr tlla.'1 01' eqml to .11 n2.'C reporte<l. 

Scale Revision 

:Jo.sc<l on tl1e factor analysis, ·i:;i.1e o.tt::..tudo oc::ile is i~evised as below: 

Taole 4.2 

Ite1'!1 :D'actor st::.'1-:ctu:re Factor score coe:f:fici.ent 

1 .47s .221 

5 .521 .257 

8 .401 .177 

13 .4.57 .220 

25 .164 .089 

The ::;'i2.'0t :i.'8.ctor here is Opennc::;n to ITew 3::per:!.Emce. Only two o:: tJ.1e 

oriGirml six i tcms 10::1<led on this scale. The :;.·ernaining three i ter:.1S 

m::re a mi::tu:re of i term from 1:.. tti tudes 2 and ~- o:? the original subsc.::i.leo. 

A dcrmr"i;u:i.'e frol:i the scoring opecifications is shown by the negative 

loadings on i terns 14, 16 and 20, indicat:i.115 t:iat pupils with favoLITable 

a"cti tuclcs ·to other i terns in tJ.1iB scale tended to disazree with these 

tlrr·ce. It is possible that the key scorings arc inap:i;iropriate. Despite 

the high absolute loadings on them, they arc deleted from the present 

computations. 
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Item 

7 

10 

11 

20 

21 

23 

24 
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PRINCIPAL cor1TI?OlT.Dl'JT SOLUTION FOR PACTOR 2 (READilIBSS 
FOR SOCIAL CWuTGE) 

Factor structure Factor score coefficient 

.330 .192 

.304 .159 

.269 .144 

.263 .110 

.374 .203 

.747 .399 

.735 .3s5 

The second factor loaded on four items of the original scale 

as well as on four i terns :from the oric;innl Attitude 4 (Coni'idence in 

One's Ability and the Ability of r.ran ••• ) • Children appeared to haye 

used di:fferent criteria in respondi.nc to the scale items. To Inkeles 

and Smith, these are efficacy questions and refer to man's potential 

fo:r maGtery oYer nature and the sense that one C2..TI. effectively do some-

th:i.11[; in concert with other men to bring about changes. 

Let us examine the i terns :i.11 question. Item 21: 1If you were 

president what would you do?' Child.ren tended to answer this question 

by indicating changes they would like to see take place in their com-

nunity, and seemed to have avoided our idea that a favourable response 

me2l1.t personal confidence. 

Item 23: 'Do you think that we can understand the causes of 
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thi..mder, rainfall and lightnil1c? 1 a.'1.d Item 24: 'Do you tr.d.nk we can 

underntand how a seed turns into a plant?' 

What children seemed to have done to these questions was to 

respond to the first part - - that changes were bound to come through 

man - -.- but did not see theoselves, at their tender age, as part of 

the solution. 

Table 4.4 

Item 

2 

3 

4 

6 

12 

15 

27 

PRil'JCIPAL C01IPONEHT SOLUTIOiI J?Q"l l!"'Ji.CTOR 3 (GROWTH 
OJ!, OPIHI ON) 

Factor structure Factor score 

.409 .229 

.587 .327 

.360 .36 

.278 .27s 

.265 .138 

.17 .11 

.11 .05 

Factor 3 derived as many as four items from the or:i,ginal 

Attitude 1 and two other i terns from original Atti tu.des 3 and 4. The 

items that switched from Attitude 1 were investigated. They all 

involved willingness on the part of the respondent to move from their 

present community to another place far away. The items failed to con-

sider one crucial element, and that v1as the reasons for changing their 

present locations. It is felt that if interviewers had made it abun-
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dantly clear that moVirJc to a new environment promised better life, the 

expected trait might have been tapped. Consequently, readiness for the 

new experience which we were seeldne should depend on chances of improved 

standard of' living. 

Table 4.5 

Item 

9 

18 

19 

28 

PRDJCI:PAL COr.IPONEITT SOLU1rIOU :l!Ut FJ~.CTOR 4 (EFFICACY) 

Factor 4 

Factor structm'e 

.511 

.631 

.733 

.185 

Factor score 

.285 

.360 

.409 

.18 

seemed not to have loaded on any items from the 

o:::.'it;inal scale. :But a. close examination of the efficacy construct 

rcv~al:::i two components: Confidence in one's ability and confidence in 

ti1c ability of man. naturally, the factor analysis split the items 

neatly to account for the two factors. For the purposes of this 

exercise, hoviever, only one factor is used. 

We present the reliability and validity results as follows: 
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Table 4.6 SUMMARY TABIB l!'Ol~ ORIGINAL SCALE 

Reliability Validity 

Factors 

Alpha Omega Pts 

Attitude 1 .41 .65 .25 

Attitude 2 .21 .63 .07 

Attitude 3 .29 .60 .33 

Attitude 4 .43 .G5 .06 

Table 4.7 SUMMA.RY TiillLE FOR ?JirVISED SCAm 

Factors Reliability Validit~ 

Omega Pts 

Fo.ctor 1 .56 .74 

Factor 2 066 .88 

Factor 3 .63 .7s 

Factor 4 .,65 .84 

Sugcestion 

Since Cronbach 1s alpha is an exact estimate of reliability only under 

tau-equivalent assumption~ of equal intercorrelntions and equal 

variances, the use of Heise and Bohrnstedt 1s o:uega is preferable. 

Table 4.6 compares alpha and Or:J.Ct_;a reliabilities and the latter esti-

mates exceed alpha as expected. 
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Evidence from the factor analytical results shows that the 

traits are correlated, and that some part of the correlation may be 

due to the influence of other traits that are correlated with that of 

interest. We feel, however, that this is not the case ·with some of 

the i terns singled out earlier. We think that children have not used 

the S8.I.:1C criteria that adults would in constructing the scales. 

J!'actor loadings show the extent to wbich latent traits influence 

scores and if factors aTe out o:f alit,'11iJont with latent traits, :factor 

load:iJ.ies have little meanirl(;. It is the1'cfore desirable to taJce a 

fresh look at i tern cluster:L."lg to ensure that factors and latent traits 

:xce adequately aligned. 
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A.PFEI:IDIX III 

PRESCRifu.""'D V ALT.BS AlID ATTITUDES SCALE 

Hates to the Class Teacher 

1. lJ"ame 

Purpose: The purpose of the questions and statements in these 

pages is to collect from some of your pupils information which 

can be used to improve the quality of education in our prirnary 

schools. The exercise will in no way affect adversely the 

performance of the pupils in their school work either now or 

later. 

Request: We are rcquesti:nc that you help us ad.minister very 

carefully the instrw:i.ent to the pupils concerned liialdD['; sure 

they understand each item before respond:L"lg to it. It will 

take only about 30 r.unutes to administer the instrument to 

each of the pupils. 

Confidentiality: The names of the pupils and the schools 

participat:Lllg in this exercise will ~eillain.strictly confiden

tial. The pupils' individual responses will not be made 

public at ai1y time. 

~ECTION I: BACKGROUIW Ilf.1!10l1i·/IATIOH 

~---~~-~-~-~-~~-~~-

2. Age (in years) ----· --- ·--------------------
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3. Sex (Put an "X" in the appropriate space) 

(a) Male ---- FemaJ.e 

4. :Place of birth (Write the nu.me of' the village or tovm in the appro-

priate space. 

(a) Village -------- (b) Town -------
5. lfa.,"';le of' school presently attencling 

------~---~-----

6. Present class in school (Circle as applicable) 

Grade I, II, III, IV, v, VI 

7. Ho. oi' years so f'ar spent in school including the present school 

year -------------

8. Religion (Put an 11X11 against the pupil's response) 

(a) Christianity ----- (b) Islam ----- (c) Others 

9. Socio-econor!lic status 

(a) Parent's level of education (Put an 11X11 in the appropriate space) 

l'm·ents 

mother 

Ho Schooling 
At All 

Completed Completed Completed 
Primary Secondary Post-Sec. Don 1 t KnoYl 

Education Education Education 

(b) Father's Occupation----------

(c) Mother's Occupation--------------..,.-------
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(d) Parents' affluence (Put an 11X11 against the pupil's response 

indicating the items which are available in his home among the 

following) 

i. Car --- ii. Television --- iii. Radio, Player 

or Stereo --- iv. Gas Cooker --- v. Rei'ri:;erntor 

(fridge) __ Vi. Beds 

None -----
Wooden. 

Iron -----
Vii. Books (apart from the Bible or the Koran) -------

Viii. Toilet facilities 

none Palm Frond La terine ----
Flush (Water system) toilet -----

ix. The type of house in which the pupil and his parents Jive 

mud house ___ plastered (cemented) house ___ _ 

a f'urni she c1 :flat -----------------

SECTION" II: REo""'EARCH DATA 

I. OPENNESS TO NEW EXPERIENCE 

10. (Suppose) many stran3ers visit your town/village each year. 

Do you think this is a good thing? 

Good, Bad, Hot Sure, Don 1t Know, Others. 

11 • Suppose your paren-cs ask to choose between going on holidays 

(nearby town) an.d with them to 
---------~ 

going on holidays vii th them to ------- (dist. town), 

vimch would you choose? Hea:r_·by Tovm, Distant Town 
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12. Would you be Willing to move from yom~ present school to 

a school in a far away place where the people eat food 

and wea:r clothes that are different from yours? 

Move, Stay, Don 1 t Know, Other 

13. Some people want to live in town or cities while others 

want to live in villages. Where do you W82.1t to live? 

City, Villac;e 

14. You have your friends at school. A new boy/girl comes to 

your school. Would you make him/her your friend? 

Make friends, Don 1 t make friends, Don 1 t Know 

15. If you could live anywhere you wished, where would you 

prefer to live? 

Why? 
------..,---------------------------------------~-------

II. BE.A.DIIiESS POR SOOIAL CHANCE 

16. Suppose someone in your class makes higher marks than you, 

what would you say is the cause? 

- The cl1ild works harder than me - The child has good luck 

- The teacher likes 11im better The child has joy in 11is 

work 

- Don' t Know - Other 

17. Suppose a child in your class becomes very ill, where 

should the child be taken :for treatnent? 

- hospital churcb/mosque/prophet/jujuman 

- herbalist - don't lmow 

- other 
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18. Suppose §!:Our father said something that you know is not 

true would you correct him? 

Yes No Don't know Other 

19. Some people sa:y munim;y should cook all the time. Other 

people think daddy should help to cook at times. Whut do 

you think? 

- !dummy cooks all tl.1e time 

Daddy cooks all the time 

Daddy coor...s at times 

Don't lmow 

20. Some people say boys arc better than girls. Do you agree? 

No Yes ])on 1 t kno\'/ 

Interv:Lewer: 

If no, what do you think? 

Girls are better than boys 

girls and boys are the same. 

21. If you score a high :mm'k on yom· test in school, \'That would 

you say is the cause? 

I work haxd, tho "ccst was eas~r, tl1e ·~es.cher likes me 

I don 1 t know, Ot!"ler 

III. GJ:WlfTH OJ!' OPIHIOlJ 

~2. Yfnen members of ;,-om· a,:;e group clisac;rec with you, what 

do ;you do? 

I chnnce r:iy 1!lil1G., I ~!olJ. on to ny o:;:inion, 

Don 1 t knov1 0-Cher 



23. =:ost o:f the time olllc1• ~!ooplo decide o:c1 ever;;rt~uni:;. 

Do you think t11is is :richt? 

Ho, Yes, Don 1 t 2mow, Other 

24. When persons yotmger than you discc;reo vii th 3rou, 

whnt do you do? 

I chance my mind, I holu oi1 to my 01Jinio11, 

Don 1 t lmow, Other 

25. When persons older than you disagree vlith you, what do 

you do? 

I change my r:d..nd, I ho;Ld on to my opinion, 

Don 1 t know, Other 

26. Do you alv1ays say wh:::it ;:/OU t!1ink? 

Yes, Ho, Don 1 t l::now, Other 

27. If you have somethinc to say do you sa~" it? 

Yes, Don' t kn.ow, 

'I.V. cc::t?::L:DE.JICl~ E! OIJE 'S ABILITY .AHD '2~J:; A:3ILITY 
0:.::1 UA.J.T TO ACHIBVE HIS OW-.J!:CTIVES 

Other 

28. Bad t:::lings happen. For cxanple a cU.lcl i'all:Lnc; dovm and 

breul::i.IJG lri.s lee; while ' rtu'1rlinc. Is it possible for a 

child like you to stop such bad thinc;s? 

Yes, iJo, Don't knor:, Other 

29. (a) If you were :P-.cesiclent/Head of State what would you do? 
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(b) i'n:iy would you do such a thine? 

30. Some people are bor.n poor. Do you believe these poor 

people can become rich? 

Yes, lif o, Don't know, Other 

31. Do you thi..'11.k: toot we can understand the causes of things 

like rainfall, lightning and thunder? 

Yes, Ho, Don't know, Other 

32. Do you think we can understand how a seed turns into 

a plant? 

Yes, 1'To' Don' t know, Other 

33. (a) Some people say children who don't go to school a.re 

better off than children who co to school. What 

do you say? 

Children in school are better off 

Children out of school are better off 

(b) Why 

34. Suppose a family hus child who steals. Do you think 

that family can make that child stop stealing? 

Yes, lio, Don't know, Other 

35. Some people believe ht.u"..an beings (Ghanaians, Nigerians 

or Liberians or Sierra Leoneans) can do whatever they 

decide to do. Do you believe this? 

Yes, lTo, Don't lmow, Other 
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V. BEID:l!1 THAT OTEER P.80PIB AlID HISTITUTIOi,rs C.AlJ li8 RELIED 
UPOH TO FULFIL TEEIR OBLIGATIONS AUD P..ESPOHSIBILITIES 

36. Suppose people are :fighting nearby. .An vnlmown 

policeman offers to take you away from the area. 

Will you follow him? 

Yes, Ho, Don 1 t l;:n ow , Other 

37. (a) When your parents promise to buy tlrinzs, do you 

expect them to do so? 

Yes, Ho, Don't know, Other 

(b) Interviewer: If yes, i1robe for :i."requency;,i.e., 

how often? 

38. If a man steals or does something bad, do you 

believe he will be caught and plU1ished by the 

government? 

Yes, Ho, Don 1 t know , Other 

39. Suppose your teacher says your class will pay a 

visit to the post office (or any place of interest), 

would you start making plans i'or t!Je trip? 

Yes, l·To, Don 1 t l:;:now, Other 

40. (a) When members of your ac;e group pro1:ri.se you things, 

do you expect them to fulfil t:'t1eir promises? 

Yes, Ho, Don 1 t knoYJ , Other 

(b) Interviewer: If yes, probe for frequency~i.e., 

how often? 
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41 • Suppose your dad says he viill ci ve you 1 (Dollar, l'Taira, 

Le one , Ce di) today, but if you wait for 'I 0 days he will 

give you 5 (Dollars, •••• ) • \"n-iat rrould you do? 

Take one dollar, Take i'ivo dollaxs later, 

Don 1 t know, Other 

42. You and some ot::.1er children have volunteered to clean 

dirty roads in yoUJ.• tovm/villac;e • Do ;you think the 

other children will do their 1X1.rt of the work? 

Yes, :iio, Don't know, 0-!;her 

VI. V ALUiim OF 'i1ECIUITCAL SKILLS 

43. Suppose you are a faxmcr. --------
'.i.hls year yom· crop is not growing well. What would 

you do? 

Do sometlU.11:_; tecl'.nical, 1>.s~: for tecb.:.ucal aclvice, 

Do sometluns non-teclm.ical, 

Other 

Do notb.ing, Don't know, 

44. Some people t:i.J.ink i~.:; is importDnt for a cluld to know 

how to make his own toys such as (boats and wire cars). 

What do you th:i.nk? 

It is important, 

Other 

It is not important, Don't know, 

-!H<'J.::xample should match sex of child, e.g., boys---------

wire cars; girls baby dolls• --------

45. See **2 under Readiness for Social change 
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46. A lorry ho.s broken down and the owner cnn't make it run. 

Call a mechanic, abandon the lorry, pray about it, 

don' t l:now, Other 

47. Suppose your village/tow.n/ci ty has neither hospital nor 

churcb/mosque. Your vill8£e/town/city has money to 

build only one of' these. Which one would you like to 

be built? 

Hospital, Church/l.Iosque, Don't lmow, Other 

Interviewer: Probe vvl'ry? 

48. What would you lil:e to be when you grow up? 

VII • IlBSPECT FOR OTHER P:COP.IE 1 S DIGNITY 

49. Suppose you did something wrong in class and the teacher 

decides to punish you. Where would you prefer to be 

punished? In front of your classmates or in the 

Principal 1 s Office? 

In front of classmntec, In Pr:i..ncipal 1s Office 

Don't lmow, Other 

50. Suppose a classmate did something wrong in class and the 

teacher decides to punish him/her. Where would you 

prefer he/she to be punished? In front o:f his/her 

classmates or in the Principal 1 s Office'? 

In front of bis/her classmates, 

Ofi'ice, Don' t l:now, Other 

In the Principa1 1s 
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51. Suppose you did something vr.cong in ----- (a public 

place, e.g., lorry pa:rJ:). Should youx mother pilllish you 

there, or should she wait and punish you at home? 

Punish me there, Wait IBJ.til we get home, 

Don 1 t lm.or1 , Other 

VIII. ATTIT1ID.3 TO HORK 

52. Do you think a school boy/girl J.i::e you should do work 

at hOI".!C? 

Yes, No, Don 1 t lu1ow, 

53. Suppose a man has many children and sends them all to 

school. Should the cbildren cone home and help with 

the house work or should theli' father i;et a houseboy? 

Children should help, Father should get a 

houseboy, Don 1 t l;::now, Other 

54. SorJe people think that a person who has gone to school 

should not cut gro.ss or chop wood. What do you think? 

He should. cut crass and chop wood, 

He should not cut grass or chop wood, 

Don't lmow 

Other 

55. Do you like to do work. at home? 

Yes 

No 

Don't know 

Other 
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5G. Do you enjoy doi:nc o:r :fixing things with your hands? 

Yes 

l:Jo 

Don't know 

Other 
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AFP:3~fDIX IV 

SCHOOL I'-.ESOURCES IlIDEX FOIDT 

(SCHOOL :L:;J.TV!l-lOIT.l\'.rBJTT) 

ITote to the Researcher/nesearch Assistant 

A nurnoer of statements arc presented on these pages. You are 

to use the statements to check certain conditions and resources available 

in some of our primary schools and record them exactly as you find them. 

Por a iew of the items you will :f:'ind it necessary to interview the head-

na.sters of the schools. 

It is absolutely neceosary to seek the fullest co-operation ol' 

e2ch headmaster in order to obtain all the information required. You may 

therefore have to let each headmaster 1mow that the purpose oi' the exercise 

i::i -~o collect information which CLlXl be v..sed to improve the conditions of 

ov.r primary schools. It has nothing to do w:L th the performance of the 

Gcho:::l or the efi'iciency of the hcadnmster and all information collected 

will re11.8.in st-..rictly confidential. 

K .. n. Please put an 11X" as appropriate against :i. tems 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 

8.i1d 11 • 

1. 1~;_1hc nanc o:t tlris school is: _________________ _ 

-----------·------- -----------------------
2. The I!lEl.iline; address of tl:is school is ____ _ 

-~----------



3. Thia school is located in: 

(a) a rural area 
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(b) an lU'ban area 

@. Proprietorship (or Religious tone) of the school 

~his school is): 

(a) a mission (chlU'ch) school 

(b) a moslem school ----·---

-----

(c) a government school ----------------------

5. Se::c composition of the school (This school is): 

(a) an all boys school __ _ ·---·------------
(b) an all girls school _____________________ . 

(c) a mixed school -----------
6. Population of the school (The number of pupils in tJ:i..is school is): 

(a) Less th.an 250 
~-----~-·------~--~------· 

(b) above 250 
--~------~· 

7. Eost of the buildings in this school 

(a) i. have mud walls 

ii. have concrete (cement block) walls 

(b) i. have uncemented floors 

ii. have concrete (cemented) floors 

(c) i. have no ceilings 

ii. have mat ceilings 

iii. have high quality ceilings_ 

8. Library :facilities available in this school 

(a) none ----
(b) only a reading corner in each class ------------

( c) central (or common) library----------------
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·9. Recreational facilities avail8.blc in this school 

(a) Sports :for which there a.re separate playcrounds 

1 

2 

4 

5 

(b) Materials available for sports ancJ. games 

-
Names of materials Sports and games for 

vnU.ch the materials are used 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1 o. Hames of schools vvl th which tl1is school has played matches and cames 

in ti1e lns t one year 

J:James of Schools I'.'ia. tches and Games Played 

1 • 

2. 

3. 
-

4. 

5. 
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11. Toilet facilities available :i.n this school 

(a) none ______________ _ 

(b) palm frond/pit latrine -------
(c) flush (water system) toilet ----
This is the end o:f the inotrument but please, eo over to make sure 

that every item has been checked 8.lld rocorclod accurately. 
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